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HOLLAND CITY NEWS HOLIDAY EDITION
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Holland City

OLID
JOHN WEERSING

Christmas Furniture Bargains,
at

Van Ark Furniture Go.

Alwavs the best bargain? m

first

the winter

class properly

season. A specialty

Needle Work and Stamp-

of Art

Always the lowest rati s ol insurance
You

will find our prices reasonable on all

bu we want to
now

our goods

in old telidble

W

A reduction in Millinery during

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

ing ...

Companies

News

......

•

.

clean out many pieces and

offer Extra Special Cuts.
Office in

Phones: Residence 1294; Office 1764
McBnde|Blocknear Cor. River and 8th

Mrs. G. IV.

Pardee,

-

8th
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St.

Sts.
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Synonym for

Is the
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Cleanliness.

Exactly so is
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A Gas Range

Standard Grocer
COMPANY

MILLING

Would bring more happi-

Hi

ness and

&
Wholesale Grocers

Comfort

mm

Manufacturers^the Famous Standard
Than'all the other Christmas Presen s
Scratch Feed

combined

i

A Gas Heading Lamp would

please

Alio Dealers in

all

kinds of Feed and

Mill Stuffs ....

&0O()

Holland City Gas Co.

!'v
r1

“SO
from

all
it

Citizens Phone

DIFFERENT"

other foods on the market that

only compares with

Scott

-

1634

Holland, Mich.

Lumber

Lugers

COMPANY

itself

HOLLAND RUSK
Headquarters for

The pn, t Toast of the Wor,j
...

..

.....
i

furnishes a delicacy and most
cious

combination. Look

wholesome food in one

for the windmill

deli-

Lumber, Shingles, Moulding, Sash, Doors, Etc.

on the package,

that’s your assurance of getting the genuine.

Office 23G

RIVER STREET

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Vw'-'
}

Our Business Card

B.

is:

Steketee

FINE GROCERIES AND

33 W. 8th

St.

Kolel Holland

Wibalda

A. J.

I HOLLAND SENTINEL

1

PUBLISHINGiCO.

Freeh, Salt and Smoked Meats

DRYGOODS

PUBLISHERSOF

Holland, Mich.
Canned Goode and Vegetables

185 River St.

Holland Daily Sentinel
Buy your Holiday (inner here where

Wk

m
J?\

But our best drawing card

Dr. Peter

city. Call for free

i

Holland Independent

ahrney’e Remedies

THE BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE

Will give vou more

local

news

114 \V. IGth fct. Holland, Mich-

sample — or

better,order a trial pound.

m

Agent for Model Laundry and

OUR FAMOUS 16c COFFEE
Tito biggest value in coffee in the

AND

eierythlng is fresh and clean

is:

Wm.

Wentworth, Proprietor

Citizens

phone 1706

than

all other papers in Ottawa

.

County.

Holland City

News

We Wish You

The

best place in

invite you to inspeot

the City
to

BooKs

Bibles

buy

Kodaks
Albums

Fresh Groceries
for the

arid

our

4

Fountain Pens
Burning Outfits
Games, Dolls, Toys
Purses, Handbags

Pictures

Holidays
is,

Happy New Year

a

Brushes, Mirrors

Toilet, Manicure, Sharing,

Smoking

and military Sets.

at

AL BIDDING

H. R. Brink

I

The Corner Grocer

i

210 River Street

209 and
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P. S. IBofer

& Co.

The

c

The Best Clothing Store in Holland.

Capital

$50,000.00

Surplus and]Und. Profits

$50,000.00

Deposits

all a

i

$1,240.00.00

Interest paid on time deposits

Wish

Bank

First State

Domestic and Foreign Exchange

Happy and Prosperous
G. J. DIEKEMAlPre*.

New Year

G. W.

MOKMA.

J.

Cuhicr

W. BEARDSLEE, Vice

H.

J.

Pre*.

LUIDENS, Ami C«hicr
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PETER BOOT

Pfanstiehl® Co.

Dry Goods and Groceries. Fresh Vegetables and
Canned Good£

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water

for the Holidays.

HEATING

Orders taken and Goods Promptly Delivered.

7

Cit.

Phone

1255

32

W.

Eighth

St.

179

Hollan I, Mich.

CITIZENS PHONE

RIVER STREET

JAMES KOLE

1468.

•m

Brown

Joe

Manufacturer and Dealer In

DEALER IN
Wagons, Carriages, Cutters; Belknap Sleighs,
‘ McCormick Harvesting Machines, Implements, Harness.'Fur Coats, Robes,

Scrap Iron

$ Meals

Blankets,Etc.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
Citz. Phone

1157

1

33-

MB.Riw

Citizen's Phone 1207

10th St, near River

31, Holland, Mich.

A Neat appearance

Our Holiday Offerings

is

ifcp't

Eighth

StN

Citizens

Phone

Company

1582

Holland,Michigan

yon will send

pressed. The most complete and up-to date apparatus,
togetherwith expert help, are the
reasons why you should patronize
this establishment.

•

21 East

if

ed and

Cameras and Accessories;Photo, Post Card and Postage Stamp
Albums; Post Card Projectors;Burnt Wood Calendars;
Christmas ana New Years’s Postals.

Coster Photo Supply

guaranteed you

that suit or dress here to be clean-

CITZ.

Holland Dry Cleaners and Dyers

PHONE

1528

9 East Eighth St.

Holland City

v-

vy/jy

i

News

cz^
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JOHN WEERSING

Holiday Furniture Bargains,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Van Ark Furniture Co.

at
You

Always the

will find our prices reasonable on all

our goods

the winteifseason. A: specialty

best bargain?in first class property-

Always

A reduction in Millinery during

•

offArtfNeedlejWorkand Stamp-

the lowest rates ol insurance

in old reliable

.........

ing

Companies

..

bnf we want to clean out many pieces and

now

offer Extra Special Cuts.

Phones: Residence1294;

Office

Office in McBride|Block near Cor. River

Is

the

1764

^
and 8th

Mrs. G. IV.

8th St.

-
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A Gas Range

Standard Grocer
k

COMPANY

MILLING

Would bring more happU

jm

ness and

Wholesale Grocers

Comfort

Manufacturers^of the

Than

all

the other Ho iday Presents

Famous Standard

Scratch Feed

combined
A Gas Reading Lamp woald

AUo

please

Dealers inwallkindsjof Feed and

.....

Mill Stufls

Am

Holland City Gas Co.

“SO

CitizensPhone

DIFFERENT”

r1
from

all
it

other foods on the market that

only compares with

itself

furnishes a delicacy and most
cious

combination. Look

pn

t Toast of the Wor d

wholesome food

for the windmill

in

one

deli-

New
I will

save 4c on every

of coffee 1 use

PA

N

Headquarters for
v

STREET
v'-rv*a

A. J.

RIVER

Wibalda

Fresh, Salt and Smoked

Holland, Mich

•>

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

g| HOLLANDISENTINEL
tUBLISfflNGiCO.

eats

PUBLISHERSOFi

Canned Goods and Vegetables

Holland Daily Sentinel

lb.

Buy your Holiday Dinna I re when

m

by buying

B. Steketee’s

.

inerythiog is fnsh

nl

THE BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE
114 W. 16th

Wm.

Wentworth, Proprietor

M.

Citizens

AND

elm

Agent for Model Laundry and
. Dr. Peter ahrney’s Remedies

FAMOUS 16c COFFEE

Holland|Independent
Will give vou more

Holland, Mich.

than all other papers

phone 1706
County.

T
mi

Y

Lumber, Shingles, Moulding, Sash, Doors, Etc.

Office 23G

Hotel Holland

Year's Resolution

Lumber

Lugers

4

Holland, Mich.

on the package,

that’s your assurance of getting the genuine.

A Practical
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HOLLAND RUSK
The

Scott
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local
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Make your Home a place where
is
>Vr

.

1

1

worth living

- *'

life

1

1

BY INSTALLING

A HOLLAND FURNACE

^ ^

n
IVe Guarantee Satisfaction

Holland Furnace Co., • Holland

THE
drr‘

8

VO'

asw sgi

H. F.5B0S.

Pres.

F. BOLHUIS, Vice Pres.

W. JELLEMA, SeCy. &

D.

&

Mgr.

' '

Trees.

Our

SUPERIOR

LON'G DISTANCE
SERVICE

POPULAR

LOCAL service

RELIABLE

r

Mill grinds the flour the Ladies all ask for

& tows
LUMBER CO.

Our favoritebrands are:

BOS

LUMBER AND FINE INTERIOR

-

LADI£S’ FAVORITE or HOMESTEAD FLOUR

MANUFACTURED BY

FINISHINGS

rural service

RJ.

I7th SMand.P. M.

Citizens Telephone Co.

HOLLAND.

VAN EYCK-WEURDING MILLING COMPANY

Citz. Phone 1121'

MICH.

;

&

6!.

»•

Bush & Lane Pianos

Holland Sugar Co.
Manufacturer of

Possess

more

The

Tone, Quality and Original Features

Buy Holland Sugar and

ms
Every

Fisherman

Will Appreciate

Fruit

Packages
1

Wood

Plates, Veneer,

VENEERS OF SPECIAL
CUT TO

ORDER .

SIZE AND
.

The Purest

lottrfectin every detail,'
made of the fineot qual-

patronize home industry

WHY
Pay more for Flour manufactured

'

outside?

MICHIGAN is noted for raising
the FINEST QUALITY of Wheat
in

the

COMPANY

WORLD.

j \

ity
Etc.

tempered ate^l

tubins.with line guides
or.otT.iide.and patented
reversible handle. The,

THICKNESS

.....

a

VNew Century Rod
j

-

make

Sales Offices and Factories: Holland, Mich.

MANUFACTURERSOF

Sweetest

COMPNY

BUSH & LANE PIANO

C.L KING & CO.

HOLLAND SUGAR

Individuality,Beauty,

of Merit than any other

'

;

t

\

bxka at any length
making THREE
, RODS
IN ONE
|

Little
is

Wonder Flour

made from the very best Michi-

gan Wheat.

X 1083,fl.iih!*
ruJ, • tr.»

:

.
(

UU

or«
mUii-V flub.
t-'i

,
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There is no POSSIBLE REASON why we should not make the
BEST Flour. Don’t buy outside
Flour because it costs more money.

HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
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HOLLAND CITf NEWS HOLIDAV EDITION

A Chrittmu Wbm Holknd Had.
Steamboat Excnnion

I

HEIK

M

CONTEST
tm

Unlike theChristmaa of 1909 with
all ite snow ond ice,

was

By

the Christ-

ml

mas of 1889 when Holland’scitizens
opentthe day out of doors in the

-The New Year day” of old

reminis

cenceB of former winters were foreter
relegated to the silent past

and

not-1

withstanding that the weather prophets had all fortold four or five

V

months of deep snow and sleighing
became the winter before had been
*o mild or for other reasons unknown
to common mortals, all had to take
to the

woods. The people of Hol-

with the sky clear and blue, with

warm sunshine, in fact a veritable
summer day. Not a trace of ice or
to

be seen and

bnck’s parlor, each hoping for a favorable answer to his suit.
*i desire,” said the lady, “for a hue*
bank one who will Join with me In •
successful society career. You two
each take a notebook with you when
you call on New Year’s day and havo
every Indy you call upon enter her
name la It. Begin calling at 10 o'clock

the frost

was out of the ground ready

for the

jplow. With such an unusual condi
tion of the weather, the Michigan

Christmas resembled that of the
Southland. The liveries did a rush,

In the morning, ending your rounds
here at 5 In the evening. He who can
show the largestnumber of signatures
shall have preference over the other.”
Now, It was'not that the lady bad no
preference. She bad a very strong
preference for Derrick Schermerborn.
Bnt at times a woman moves like a
crab, backwafd-that la, when she It

ing business in renting buggies in-

few

stead of cutters, and

good

were the

horses or old nags, as the case

jmight be, that remained in their
enjoy their Christmas oats

(Stalls to

in quietude.Everybody wanted to
be out

expected to go forward she proceeds In
the opposite direction. This, however,'
will be recognized at the end of tbo
story. At 10 o’clock on New Year's
morning the two snltors,dressed In
the height of the then fashion and each
with a big bouquet In bis buttonhole^
started to make the rounds of their
lady friends.Derrick, who from tbo
fact that his father was a rich brewer
was popular, had been able to make
the larger Hat. Beekman rellsedthis
and had great fears that his own list
would be exhausted before the limit

of doors.

The most novel celebration

was

<day perhaps

an

of the

excursionto

Idacatawa park on the steamer Liz*
iie

Walsh. The

boat left Holland

the afternoon with flags flying
and whistles blowing, and loaded
in

•down with

a

party

It looked for all the

of,

excursionists.

world asif it were

midsummer instead of midwinter.
Even the overcoats were missing.

ef time bad elapsed. However, be
conld do only what be could and accept defeat,if It came, like a man.
The first call Derrick made was OB
Mias Van Horn. After a few remarks
be was bowing himself out when the
lady reminded him* that It was net

The party whi9h consisted of ladies*

gentlemen and children stopped at
Harrington's Landing, Shady Side,
(Jenison)and Ottawa'Beach,andhad
it not

been that aU bath houses at

were closed, the pro
having figured on such
a protractedseasonV business, the
these resorts
prietors not

boys of the crowd

would

“HEBE’S WISHnra TOTJ A HAPPY

HEW

YEAB1’

have in

swimming

siated on going in

W-

to fur*

v,

j.

A

V.-**'-'

ther add to the unseasonable charac-

^

-.W-

V

Printer’s Devils

Benj. H. Kamferbeek and Albert
Kloostor, printers' of this city, have

both completed their 35th consecutive year of service in the

New Year

offices

where they learned the trade. Both
have risen

from printer’s devil

to

Contrasts— :he carefree child and the

...

man who

has ever enjoyed a vacation. They
are of about the

good for

many

same age

service.

started his ca

in the office of De Hope, the
organ of Hope college, and has it on
reer

Mr. Kloostor in that
these years in

the same

De

door

sect tlie

another

Besides his long record in the
printingoffice, Mr. Kloostor is also

I

a veteran in the fire department,re-

ceiving his appointment 25 years

when

R

sans 0 snows
even \ its
its storms 0 damiess

partment was placed under the supervision of the police and fire board

Mr. Klooster was honored with the
appointment of chief and has
an

efficient

We might add

':V"vvu--,''u

that

A1 Kamferbeen a
and

going to have an investigation
made of the books of- the state
board of barbers and probably C.
Hamilton, state accountant,will

go over

the

suit of her son’s.

:itis

books.
The attentionof the board

to

the

condition of the books was brought

byC. F. Blake, of Jackson, who
a very
confused condition,due in Meas-

states that the books Sre in

ure to a lack of

Beekmau to overtake him and gave

tbe dye bouse. A merry shout of
laughter sounded to poor Beekman
like a funeral knoll. At any rate, be
knew be had lost the race and tbe
prize. He stood surveying himself,
scraping the thick dyestuff off one
hand with the other, and vice versa,
till Mrs. Ten Eyck took pity on him
and led him away to a place where he
could get off bis clothes and put on t

past-all save the memory of it & the
effect of it; these abide— apart of the
fibre of nry laiesUdfi But for this other
year- the strange, new one —what? I >,
ought not to ask. A veil is oyer its days,
------- ^ « ? i onjq hnqpj fiiatihave essau.

board of auditorsare

called upon to

I

beautiful yellow dye.
Derrick shot oat of a door at tbe
other end of tbe building at tbe same
time that tbe pursuing girls entered

wmmmmm

State Board of Barbers
state

mm

log on a raised platform an either side
of which, their upper 'edges rising
some twelve Inches above It, were dy#
vats. A brilliant Idea occurred to Derrick. Lessoning his pace, he permitted

him a push. Bookman's heels caught
against the projection of a dye vat,
aud be fell Into it, catching wltb hit
hands either side of the vat. Then he
pulled himself out, dripping with a

office.

ofthewhoie.
In the sum of
..jer adventure
goon. From their
~ me, me earm will

Derrick Schermerborn got in five
more visits and mounted the stoop of
the Van Gaasback dwelling at the

anal

“Twenty-nine.”
“Do you know, how many Mr. Van
Oorlaer has made?”

a litae bit

over Ugain,
[meet tny brotheis on the way.
___

bookkeeping know-

ledge by previous secretaries.The

L ”

.

•

now employed in De Orondwet

be

pt^

gooa/ortne. lap not

made

printer in this city for 41 years

Tho

the dwelling with tbe print works.
Tbe two men rushed through this passageway and found themselvesmot-

and vigilant official.

beek, brother to Benj., has

is

ledoofwas^ifto

----- feveni4

the de-

started to go, but tbe mischievous gtrll
locked the front door. But a rear door
was open, aud be plunged through It,
followed closelyby bis opponent Tbla
door led through a passageway uniting

qea

.v-jffndsnot
mas:
not stag in the

calls'.”

This was sad newa to Derrick, who
knew that he had made only twentyeight It was half post 4. and even If
Beekman made no more visits Derrick
must make five more to beat him. Bo

'building.

der three different publishers.

years ago

is

Now, It happened that about 4 o'clock
In the afternoon the two
at the house of Vanderpole Ten Eyck,
a manufacturer of calico, In King
street. There were a number of glria
in the party, and they bad beard that
a contest was on between the yomjg
men as to who would make tbs

“Thirty-two

Orondwet office and has served nn

ago, Two

,

out:

he spent all

Mr. Kloostor began work in the

tl

calls. A bevy surrounded each of
the conteatanta, teslng him to reveal
his score. Both refused. Then one of
the girls snatched Beekman's notebook from his pocket and ran away
with It Having examined it, ah# sang

and are

additional years of

Mr. Kamferbeek

1

to leave bef under

layed him.

shouldering life’s burdens

the position Of foreman, and neither

complimentary that he should hurry
and be most have eome refreshment
He waited half an hour for the refreshment to bt served, then, after
partaking of it. .got away as soon se
possible. At bis second call the lady
Insisted on reading to him from her <!•
vorite book, and he
hour. Even then she reproached him.
The third call was mods with a similar
delay. After this came a number of
visits which were completedwltb dispatch. And so passed the day. About
one In three of those he c»||ed on dt-

ter of the trip.

AD Three were

New

they would make.
Miss Kate Van Gaasbsck was then
the belle of the town, and two of tbs
city “bloods,” Derrick Bchermerbom
and Beckman Van Corlaer, were aspirants for her band. A few evenlnga
before the 1st of January they happened to meet In Miss Van Gaaa-

land awoke that Christmas morning

snow was

Am*.

York— and It Wt* then • great fa notion with the Dutch wen and Dutch
women of that town— was at band. It
was In a transitionstate. The simple
visits of the inhabitants, where they
made few calls and spent plenty of
Unto drinkingschnapps at each call,
were passing out with the growth of
the place, and already some of tbo
fashionable young men were beginning to boast of the number of visits

sammery air. The “oldest
inhabitant” was completely nonall his

HILL.

cut Ion.]

balmy

pluBsed to find that

ADELAIDE RUTH

(Oopyrifkt,IMS, by American Ptmi

all

* •

•

*

clock struck

6.

“rve won!”

he cried.

“How many?” asked Kate,

self supporting and no
ted to its support

tom
Htti

A

with

quick breath.

<

m

HOLLAND
VOLUME

NEWS.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23,

33

NUMBER

1909

SI

STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS. SHOP AT HOME.
Local

School will

re

The school at Lake town is preFire Last Night
a ing a fine program for Christmas
which will be given Friday evening.
Cook and Peary apparentlynot
Teams are carting away the snow Everybody is welcome.
being •satisfiedto give old Santa

Holland landed the G. A It- encampment for June. “Enough said.’

News

open December 28.

j

Mr. L. Emmett Sherred ia recov- on Eighth street.
ing from his recent illnessand will
A small blaze in the basement of
resume his teaching in Holland on
the Ninth street ChristianReformed
Dec. 28|and 2G.
church called out both departments
Government’sreceipt in revenue Friday afternoon. No damage was
for liquor and beer has decreased done, but a great calamityaverted.

A beautiful Christ mai story en- Claus the

credit for discoveringthe
Better Treasurer" will
north pole promptly went down to
be found in this issue. The story
George Lage’s drug store on Thircontains twelve columns and is comteenth
street to raise Hades. The
plete, beginning on page 5.
story really goes, like this however.
1909 taxes will soon be paid and
Mr. Lage had in his window a beauabout $9,000,000 during the past
we will have ano h;r year before us
tiful
display of Santa discoveringthe
The John Weersing* agents has Isaac & Co. have all kinds of resifiscal year accordingto the ofAcial
sold
to
Lewis
L
Wilson
of
Allendale
repoit of the secretaryof the trea
dences and vacant lots for sale. north pole. The presence at the
the house and lot and meat market Easy terms or cash. Come in and
sury.
l>o!er regions made things so chilly
of Geo. Stratton, corner 10th and let us know whit you want. Citz.
around there that Mr. Lage was
Word has been received that Allan Columbia Ave.
phone
aw 51
compelled
to use a rod hot poker to
T. Burke, former manager of the
A
number
of
people
from
Holland
thaw out the water outlets in the
Hotel Holland, has suffered another
The Young People’s society of the
stroke of paralysis. Mr. Burke is 14th street Christion Reformed came down Saturday e'ening to large window In som“ unforsoen
now manager of the Jewel Hotel in church elected the followingofficers skate at the rink but were forbidden manner the snow caught lire and in
St. Paul.
last Friday evening; Fred Beeuwkes by Health Officer Kreager who was
a short time Santa (Mans, pole and
was re elected president,Rev. D. there with Marshal Crock to enforce
The Goodrich line has decided to R Drukker w,is elected vice-presi- his orders This precautionwas Li- all were one blaze. Mr. Lage with
change the name of all its boats to dent, Anna Djunn secretary and ken on account of the epidemic of presenceof mind fought the fire
the names of states beginning with Matilda Notier, treasurer.
scarlet fever in Holland Saugatuck desperately, taking the Christmas
the letter A. The Itacino will be
Commercial.
trapping out doors, where Santa was
called the Arizona. The names of
Chief Kamferbeek rounded up a
Coming as a complete surprise to eft in a real snow bank to ccol off.
the others have not yet been deter- thief wanted in Battle Creek by the
mined.
name of Carlton.The man had stol- their friends is the announcementof The one deplorablefact is that Mr.
the marriage of Miss Joe Benjamin ^ago was seriously burned about
en a suit of clothes, a suitcase and a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Liendeckerof pocketbook from a store. The Bat and John Dinkelo,which took place
the hands and arms and his loss will
Saugatuck did not appear in Circuit tie Creek officers were notified and Thursday morning at the residence
)e near the $ 100 mark. But all
Court in Allegan for sentence and they detailed a man to take the pris- of the bride on Eet Eighth street.
The ceremony was performed by the these burdens the Thirteenth drugtheir bonds was ordered entmted.. O! er back.
Rev. Veldtnan, and ihe happy cou- gist will silently hear as long as
Ed's bond is for $300 and is signed
by Frank Smith and Burton Kile.
A rear end collision in which no ple have gone 0 1 a honeymoon trip this will forever settle the north pole
Mrs. Liendecker'sis signed by Fred one was injured occurred on the Al to Ann Arbor and other points in
squabble.
Littlejohn and is for $500.
legan division of the Pere Marquette the eastern part of the state.
titled

"The

1166.

A

fHrrry (EIjrtHlmaH to all

Jas. A.

Brouwer

railway Friday when a piasen^e
Coster's photograph gallery at
The Bush and Lane Piano compa' train engine crashed into the caMacatawa was burned Monday with
ny suffereda $50,000 loss in an boose of a freight. The engine’s
a loss of $700 to the building.
early morning blaze originating from headlightset fire to the caboose
Bradford’showling alley adjoining
spontaneouscombustion. Mott of which was consumed. The caboose
it was saved by volunteers who covthe damage was confined to thft was empty and the engine crew
ered it with snow. The origin of
stock room and action department jumped.
the fire is not known. There is no
and is fully covered by insurance*
fire protectionat the park. The loss
the automatic sprinkling service, Twenty five hundred Sunday
to P. Coster's bldg and furniture will
saved the plant from total destruct- echool scholars have been disapbe about $1500. The loss is nearly

Notes of Sport

The Valley city Indoor baseball
team administered the first defeat
to the InterurbansFriday night.
The splendid hitting of the visitors
was the feature of the game.
ocals seemed to have the best of it
at the start making 3 score before
the third inning. With the fourth
pointed over ihe edict of Health offi'• * covered by insurance. It is with inning the visitors began their work
cer Boot canceling all dates for
A small fire at Beidler*a cottage Christmas entertainmentsscheduled considerableeffort that the cottagers and landed 8 runs in six innings.
Friday dispelled the qtfetudeoF by the various churches in this city, at the park saved Hotel Macatawa The game ended in a score of 8 3 in
which was in great danger of being favor of the Valley City's. Manager
Jen ison Park. The nuraeragidsaw' owing to the scarlet fever epideraip.
•moke issuing from the 'bath room Altfcoughthe disease is under <on- destroyed by the hot blazes from the Peterson canceled the game schedon the second floor and fbond'the trol the board of health has ordered Coster building. But good work uled for Monday with the Alabastines and is trying Insecure a return
window hangings in flames. Sho all public gatherings of children and abundance of snow saved it.
game
with the Valley City s for
quickly beat oat the flames and no suspended.
A Crael Joker.
Christmas.
serious damage was done besides
.

ion.

1

.

Another idiotic joker bus been
Deputy Game Warden Hoyt of
scorching the woodwork. The fire
heard
from. He called up Coy Van
Qiand
Haven
arrested
Piter
Van
is supposed to have been caused by
a spark from a match which lodged Maren of Grand Haven on the charge der Veen, 033 Francis ave. Grand
of catching undersizedtrout, and Rapids Friday afternoon while he
in the curtain.
Justice Wacko fined him $40 and was at his bench in the Leonard re
The office of the Standard Grocery costs. It is claimed that a barrel of frigeratorfactory, saying that his
Milling Co. on North River street, fish in which there was some under- wife, Nellie, was dead. Without,
was totally destroyed by fire, caus- sized trout was found hidden in a stopping to don his garments Van
ing a loss of $10,(X)0. The lots was coal warehouse waiting shipment to der Veen rushed out of the factory
and ran all the way home, almost
only partially insured and the com- Chicago.

Preparations are being made to
hold the largest crowd of the season
at the Hupe college Brink game at
the Y. M. CChristmas night.
Hope has a largo number of supporters in this city and the Brinks
will have their rooters out in forceThere is some talk of having a special car from Holland to carry a large
crowd of Holland enthusiasts.

three miles, in the blinding blizzard,

This game will he a good test of
Hope’s strength, and the team will
he watched closely in view of their
playing in Chicago in the A. A. U.
finals late iu the winter. Both teams

pany had all but closed negotiations
larger policy. This propeity
was formerly opperated by WalshDeRoo Cereal Co., which fai ed a
few years ago for $270,000. About
half the plant was destroyed, including considerabledamaged stock in
the sample rooms adjoining.

John McGee, in his younger days clad only in his bench clothes.
a valiant Union soldier,was capOn his arrival home his wife met
tured Thursday by King Alcohol him at the door, much perturbed at
after a long seige. Af e the en- the unexpected appearance of her
counter he was in poor marching husband Explanations were made
Older, and Officer Meeuwsen, of the and Vander Veen took to his bed
relief squad, came to bis assistance. with a chill, Pneumonia has set in
The ambulance in the shape of the and his life is in danger. Friends
Charged with the adulteration of depot dray, took the prisoner to have taken up the matter and are
milk, which had been delivered at Kamferbeek'shospital and the next trying to locate the joker. The fact
the Crystal creamery,Jacob Rook us day John had recovered enough to that the message came over the autoand Gerrit Kapenga were arrested pay Justice Miles 50c for his ride, matic phone makes the matter difficult. Vander Veen is well known
on complaint of State Dairy Inspectr plus $5 fine.
for a

The Place

to

Buy Your

Christmas

A

expect to win, Hope basing its
strengthon the record of former
years and the Brinks on their shoot-

ing ability. The Brinks have been
strengthened by the addition of Crvder and the Speelman team to their
lineup. Both of these Central stars
put up a grand game last week in
the Brink- Steketee game, Specimen
this city
making seventeen field baskets. The
all around work of the Brinks in
Taylor AssailantAcquitted
that game was the equal of anything
Judge and Prosecutor alike were ever seen on a local floor- With

in
Howe and arraignedbeSenator
Smith
has
introduced
a
fore Justice Van Duren. Rook us,
who is a farmer living near Waverly, bill at the present session of conpleaded not guilty and will have a gress to change the name of the
trial on Dec. 29, while Kapinga, who Crosby liner Naomi to PL G. Crosby confoundedSaturday when a
(’apt, Bennett,Bradle, Cook, Montikewise is a farmer residing south which has passed the Senate and is cuit court jury in Grand Rapids
gomery, Verschoor, Speciman and
quite
probable
that
it will pass the
brought in a verdict of acquittal in
east of the city, pleaded guilty and
Cryder in their lineup the Brinks
House.
The
Naomi
burned
two
ihe ca^e of Frank A'ood; charged
got off with a fine of $10 and the
are without a doubt the strongest
costs of $7. Kapenga says it rained years ago, at which time six lives with deadly assault on Conductor
team iu the city. On the Hope team
into the can, but the judge looked were lost, but has been rebuilt and Burke Taylor of the inteiurban Ry.
there is practically the same lineup
upon this statementwith suspicion. will no doubt be sailing under her The case had been on trial before
of last year’s champion team, Do
new name before spring. It is Judge McDonaly for' three days,
Pree being the only player on last
Nick Talen, a Hollander,received named iu honor of the general man and a verdict of guilty ou a dis
year’s team not playing in this year.
agreement was expected by all
a Chris'mas present in the shape of ager of the line.
J. Vruwink, Levan and II. Vruwink,
those connected will) n. Wood
a legacy of 12,000 gulden through
Hope’s local players, are working
At a meeting of the committee on cannot be tried again on the charge.
the death of a relative in the Neth-.
out daily at the Y. M. C. A. gymnaThe tiial of Ernest Wood, brotherlands. Talen was at work un- a new site for Calvin college and
sium, the others being in Holland.
loading beets at the Holland Sugar seminary, Prof- A. J. Rooks reported er ol Frank charged with being imZeeland Y. M. I). A. basketball
factory when apprisedof his good that of the $11,400 necessary to plicated in the assault, will be
purchase
the
Fifth
avenue
property,
players
proved too much for Hope’s
taken
up
later.
fortune and will shortly leave for
second Lam iu their game at Zeethe mother country to claim his in- $8,000 had been subscribed and
heritance. Talen came here a lew that another $1,000 was in sight. It Drove Through Storm with Insane land Friday night, the homo team

orOsbun

C.

(

Presents
IS

AT

STEVENSON'S
Jewelry Store

months ago from the Netherlands, was voted to continue Prof. Rooks as
where be formerly operated a wheel- the faculty representative}and
barrow factory, and expects to re Marsh Sorrick as the board represent
turn to this city to invest his funds alive and prosecute the campaign
in a new local enterprise. Talen is for the. full amount. The college
now has 200 students, several being
a single man.
of otht r than the ChristianReformed
The people of Kalamazoo are denomination.

Best Goods

Lowest Prices
Largest Stock
24 East 8th. Street

in the

- - •

City
Holland

chewing gum for the sake of the
sick and suffering. Gum slot ma
chines have been placed around town
and every penny placed therein
ejects a piece of gum and the penny
goes toward the support of the Bronson hospital. The- money- raisinggum-chewing-schemehas just been
inauguratedand the busy Christmas
shoppers have already placed many
a penny to the credit of the hospital
fond. Many of the stately matiois
ol the city are rapidly learning to
chew gum for the sake of the cause
and it is expected that among the
men there will be a reform movu
ment about January 1st from tobac
co to

gum.

winning by a score of 57

to

30.

The

Deputy Shetiffs Salisbury and collegians dis| 1 tyed much the best
Bouma took a 17 mile ride to Rusk team work, but fell down when it
Sunday wheie they «er» called to came to dropping the hall in the
take charge of Lartron Murphy, basket. Herman Stegemeu of the
who was showing signs of insanity. collegians was the individual star of
The two officers seemed a doul ’a the game, getting nine field baskets
team and started out in the teeth of and six fouls, thus scoring 24 for

the blizzard. After many hours the 30 points credited to his team.
whose of floundering through the snow
Playing a game which justified
home is in Jamaica and who is a stu drifts they arrived at Rusk and got
their name, the Holland Whirlwinds
dent at Kalamazoo college, was one their man who was being held for
easily defeated the Olympias in
of the two winners in the prelimina- them in Stegenga’s store- Murphy
their basketball game at Jenison
ry contest for representatives to take was bundled in warm clothes, but
park Friday night, the final score
S. J. Williamson, a negro,

part in the oratorical contest and as the outfit had not gone over 5 miles
a result there is considerableexcite before the patient began to make

ment

among the

This

is the first time

being 48 to 12. Lokker of the
Whirwinds was the individualstar,

other students. trouble. Murphy became seized
scoring 20 points but all the players
in the history with the idea that he was being led
of the winning team played good
of the state that a ne|;ro student has j t0 slaughter and several times tried
basketballthroughout the game.
been declared the representative of a to 'jump from e rig. He fought
A match game of pool was played
college in a like affair. The select- deeper tely with the office) s, tearing
ion of Williamson has created no end the wraps from himself and the offi- Saturday between Paul Meyers and
of comment among the remaining cers, leaving them at the mercy of Cornelius Van Duren. The former
adonis ct Hope, and the ranks of the cold. He kept up a continuous won the game by a score of 100 to
the final contest will be watched cry <>f Murder! Murder! giving the 95 after a close contest all the way
through.
with a great deal of
farmers along the route a scare.
t’

i

interest.
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CLOSING OUT SALE!
The Greatest Sensational Bazaar Sale Ever Offered in the History
Holland, is now taking place at

DYKSTRA’S,

of

40 East Eighth Street

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Holiday Goods, Toys( Dolls, Chinaware
Glassware, Porcelain, Tinware, Graniteware, Silverware—
I

will be sold at Great
as

we have the

Reductions. We are

early—

J. S.

Within City

county. Here

is

all

competition

your chance

or money

DYKSTRA

All representations

went out from
Unfortunately he fell
upon a leg the bone of which has
be.-n deseased for some time and
which has given him much trouble
of late. The bone was broken and
the wound from a recent operation
was

Innis’ feet

to the

and consequently there
Delbert Coates and Rallo Greenwas a great rush there this season. alugh trapped 130 muskrats in one
Gearies Haile says that he counted week. They are still trapping up
about forty tents on what he the river.
thought was an area of about six
miles and some of the tents with
•even and eight men in them.
Zeeland

last year

him.

forced

open

He was

—

carriid

The annual mee*ing of Saugatuck and Ganges Pomological society lor the election of officers was
! Held at the Grange Hal], Ganges,
Saturday. The subject for discussion was, “Homemade Concen
trated Lime and Sulphur," very
ably presented byChas. B. Welsh.

City hotel where he was

made comfortable as possible and
Thursday morning was taken home
Harm Tibbe died Friday morn- on the Fere Marquette railway the
ing at his home on W. Thirty-se- other jurors, court ollicers and atGraafschap

cond

street, Holland after long torneys presented Mr. Innis with a
sufferingfrom cancer. The de : purse of $32 Thursday morning
ceased was born in the province of They wished to show in a substantDrenthe, Netherlands in 1859. He ial manner their sympathy for him
was 50 years old and s survived by in his misfortune.
his wile. The funeral was held
from the home and from Prospect
Drenthe
Park church and were conducted
A quiet wedding took place here
by Rev. Belt. Interment took at the home of Mrs. J. Padding,
place in the Graafschap cemetery. when her daughter, Alice, was mar

After

Gerrit J.

Diekema and

G.

Drenthe.

courthouse walk toward the Sher
man house, The walk was slippery

The following real estate trans
took place recently: Martha

fers

in Grand

Rev. and Mrs. Van VanderWerp
have returned from a short visit
with friends in Grand Rapids.

repitition her home in
0 the jelly limes of previous years vacation.

Masonic cinmg hall. A

Harry H. Hunderman, son
Dick Hunderman. Only relaThe followingare among the re tives were present. Rev. M. Van
cent Laketown real estate transfers: Vessem of the Christian Reformed
George Tackaberry and wife to church performed the ceremony.
Harry B. Baker, jr., and wife, 20 They will make their home on the
acres of section 21, Laketown, old Canning homestead, south of

$466.

John Wichers was
Rapids Friday.

Gerrit De Jong has returned
Christmas eve at their Annual Ball, from a visit with relatives in the
Valley City.
he firemen have made arrangeOlive Barnaby, who is teaching
menis#wiitithe G. A. R. Circle to
serve a chicken pie supper in the the Zeeland grade school went to
Holland to spend

the

re looked for.

Miss Jennie Brouwer, who gradrjt
docs$not pay to plant crops in uated from the U. B. A. hospital a
the peach orchard. Some people few years ago, and who has lately
do it but we believe it is bad prac- been located with her sister in Holland at 160 East 1 ith street is at
tice.
The men who have been working present taking care of Mrs. Henry
on the Str. William have suspended Kouw who was operated on by Dr.
operations till after the holidays T. G. Huizenga a few days ago.
and those who live out of town re- So far the patient is doing nicely.

of

E. Kollen and wives to Harry B.
Rev. Van Vessem, pastor of the
Baker and wife 20 acres of section ChristianReformed church at this
21, Laketown,$50. Matilda Tis- place who has accepted the call to
dale to Sara T. Baker, parcel of the Christian Reformed church in
section 21, Laketown,$1 and other Graafschap, will preach his faregood and valuable considerations.well sermon on Sunday, January 2
Henry B. Baker, jr., to Matilde
Rev. E. J. Tuuk has been called
Tisdale, parcel of section 21, Laketo the Christian Reformed church
town, $1, etc. Johannes Mulder et
at Drenthe recently vacated by
el to Johannes Heerspink, aoacres
Rev. Van Vessem, who goes to
of section 11, Laketown, $800.
Graafschap. Rev. Tuuk is now
pastor of the. church at OostburgJ
Wis. He is a 1906 gradnate of the
New Richmond
John Calvin seminary at Grand
Edwin Innig of New Richmond,
Rapids seminary. The Oostbufg
who has been serving on the jury in
church is composed of 60 families,
Allegan, suffered a serious accident
ag opposed to 135 in the charge to
Wednesday evening when on leavwhich he has been called.
ing the courthouse he fell and
broke his leg. He with other of
Saogttnck
the jurors were going down the

some trouble in making ar

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Fris
formerly of Holland— a son, to Mr.
and Mrs._ Chris Bareman — a son.

rangementsfor serving supper

ried to

Laketown

Guaranteed

40 East Eighth St.

under

save

cheerfully refunded.

Limits

and Mr.

to

we hold and deliver packages at any time

desired. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instnce

Free Delivery

everything in the store

meet any and

in position to

largest stock ever exhibited in this

money on Christmas shopping. Come

in fact,

It

The new North

Street Chrittan Reformed

Church of Zeeland,Michigan

F.emirg to Pearl Woo
120 rod

-

'y

and

At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John
VanDyk of McKinley St., ocGeorge Stratton has sold his
curred
the marriage of their daughmarket and dwelling house at] the
ter, Gertrude, and Frank Haakma,
corner of i6th street and Columbia
Thursday. The young couple will
A ve., Holland where he has been
reside in this city,
conducting a meat business. _
George De Haan, who has been
The following program of .the
employed
by E. Vander Kolk the
Students Literary is to be held topast summer, has returned to his
morrow;
Song by
Anna Laura home in Holland.

turned

wife,

o! section 10, Saugatuck,

$875. David Cltffy to Sven Ben

to

theirhomes.

son and wife, aoacres of section 34
Saugatuck, $800. Frank 11. Green
and wife to Hiram W. McIntosh,
40 acres ol secii
2, Saugatuck,
^2,500. David CleHy to William
Emerer, 5 acres ol section 34, Saug.
atuck, 5400. David Ckfly ) Mar
tha A. Emeret, 5 acres of section Recitation
34, Saugatuck, $400. James F Piano solo
Sisson and wife in own right to Eu. Reading
solo
gene Sisson, 20 acres of section I5 Vocal
voc*1. 80

m

t

Ganges,

Rev. J. Smitter,

its

pastor

$.,000.

_

school]

Evelyn Brackenridge Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Winnie#Randall Witt— a son.
Effie Randall
Miss Jennie De Boer of Jenison
Louise Gossweller was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ivan Arends DeBoer Friday.

I<ead,DS
Miss Surine
Margaret Den Herder has been
Of the hunting party that went ,an0 80 0
Story
Chas Frehse visitingfriends in Grand Rapids
to Lake county from Ganges, only
Vocal solo
Prof. Latta the past week.
one got a deer and they were there
Reading
Edna Gossweller
about a fortnight. It seems that
Several farmers of Forest Grove
Song by school Old Folks at Home and vicinity and itlso of Vriesland
there was excellent hunting there

y

W

•*

•

V*

• r

»* '

*
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have shipped their last sugar beets
to the Holland Sugar factory.
Jtev. BenjaminofWisconsin con-

the English service in the
Christian Reformed church Sunday
evening,
Mr. DeBoer of Chicago is in the
city, cailtd here by the serious
illness qf- the old gentleman De
Boer.
dl cted

Miss Martha De jong. instructor
the academy at Cedar Grove,
Wis., is spending the holiday vacation here with her parents.
in

Jacob

.

Van dezande is

v«siting

relatives in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Holiday Seaion

Mrs. Cobb ol Holland
an extended visit with

Xmas Display

Great

Hamilton

is making
her mother,

is

again with us and we wish to notify our customers that we have a large assortment of

all

kind of goods carried in a well equippedjclothingstore, ap-

propriatefor Christmas gifts. Come and inspect our line. Below we quote a few of tie many useful presentsto select from. Our motto: “the best goods at lowest prices.”

Mrs. Ackersook.
Our merchant, Wm. Borgman,
showing a beautiful line of Crist*
mas presents.

OVERCOATS

is

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper of
Caledonia and Mr. and Mrs. L. Z
Arndt ol Fennville, are visiting at
the home of JerryArndt for a week.

We

have a large assortment of Overcoatsof the latest styles for

and boys.

j C. Holmes is spending Chrismas with relatives in Uuion City,
Mich.

I’rices for

SHOES
nun

Just a word about our large nsHirlment of shoes

men from

carry in stock regularly such ns the famous

$5.00 to $25.00

Miss Vina Burnette w^s in Allegan last Friday doing Christmas
shopping.

Prices for hoys

Dunningville will be well represented New Years eve with a masquerade bail and oyster supper.

from

Ralston, Holland
and otliersfor

.

$2.00 to $10.00

Red

Henry Wentzel and Roy Sipie
24 rabbits in a day and a

men.

For w< men we have well known shoes such u»

Cross,

Dorothy Dodd

and others. Wool lined, large and small vt

killed

men and children. Tickets with

half last week.

which we always

It slippers

voor

men wo

all cash sales.

Ready Made Clothing

Miss Josephine Ende died Tuesday morning at her home near this
village. Death was caused by a
relapse from tonsilitis.

In ready made clothing we are ahead of anything in

town. We have

An Inspection

a larger and better assortmentthan ever before; having put in a large

Is solicited beforejpurchasingelsewhere.

supply before the raise in prices.

Overisel

Miss Grace Engle of McKee,
is spending a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kooiker.
Miss Engle is a student at Hope

Whither you wish

a ready

or tailor made suit we guarantee to please.

Ky.,

Tailoring Department

College.

The Misses Murriel Fortuine
and Laura Denny spent Friday

On

with Catherine Hekhuis.

large supply to select from. Nothing hut the best material used; with

Henry Poelakker has gone
Hollnnd to work for a few dayo

A large supply of

GLOVES

the fecund floor we have our made to-measure department. A

to

poor goods we could not hold our trade.

in

Sweaters, Shirts, Mufflers,

For men, women and children.All
kinds— won|, leather, kid, silk; toe
many to mention here.

Stockings,Fancy Vests. Smoking Jackets, Bathrobes, Raincoats and
Puderwear

of every description,

the sugar factory.

Last Monday Rev. Hekhuis and
H. Kooiker attended the meeting
of the
in

Western Social

Conference

Grand Rapids.

ATTENTION!

Mirs Julia Brower, who has been
studying at the Kalamazoo Normal
returned home last Friday

The Misses Poelakker and Dora
Bellman are expected home from

We

have secured a lot of Sample Quilts which

Allegan this week.

Miss Dillon Dies

The

in

of the

affairs

will be sold as

Chicago

usual. Some

w ool

and some cot-

Dillon’s of

Saugotuck fame are creating considerable stir in Chicago where Mrs.
Dillon joined her daughter soon after she was hurt and remained with
her till she died at Columbia hospi-

ton. Come early and secure

first choice.

tal.

The

hospital physicianswere un-

able to determine the cause
death, and an investigation

of her

was

or-

dered by the coroner. The inquest
was postponed to allow a coroner’s
physicianto complete a post mortem
examination.
From the * examination already
made it was learned that she had
not been poisoned. It also developed
that she was not a sufferer from appendicitis, ns was supposed by her
mother, Mrs. E. F. Dillon, and the
hospital attendants.
Dr. John F. Linquest believes
she died of a broken heart, although
he admits that there was nothing beyond her actions to support such a
theory.

While the girl and her mother insisted that they had lived in Michigan, several guests of the Hotel
Warner, Thirty-third street and
Cottage Grove avenue, told the police both had made their home there
for more than a year previousto the
Lincoln Park episode in which Miss

Do not forget to secure one of our
All sorts of mufflers, neckties from
25c up to $1.00 for Christmas
presents. Some put up separately
in a neat box. Our collectionof
suspenders is very complete and
each pair is put up in a neat box.

Umbrellas
The very latest in men’s and ladies*
umbrallas.All shapes and dtsigns
in handles.

Trunks, Suitcases and Traveling Bags

up

$1.00 and

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
Holland, Michigan

39-41 East Eighth Street

Dillon figured.

Capt Phelps of Butler Hotel tells
us that Mrs. Dillon wrote him from
Chicago in August engaging rooms
for both herself and her daughter
for October and saying that they ex
pectedto stay all winter if they
liked the place.

or so their money
give out although they
be wealthy. Miss Dil-

After a week

seemed to
claimed to
lon said she was a French Dutchess
and was of a royal family and said
that her cousin had a castle in
France. She also claimed that
she was an heiress who was to have
a large fortune when she became
eighteen her eighteenth birthday
came while she was here hut no one
has seen the fortune. Both women
were fond of horseback riding and
nearly every day while here they
were seen on horseback.They left
a pearl necklace which they claimed
to be worth $23,000 with R. E Reed
of Saugatuck as security for his liv•

ery bills.

Miss Dillon went to Chicago the

November to raise money
with which to pay their expenses
last part of

here and was found nnconacious in

Lincoln Park’ Dec. 1st. She was ta
ken to the hospital where she died

Nearly as

Many

Lost

arrived at Port Stanley, under ordinary weather conditions, at 3 pm. the same day, but nothing has
been heard of her since, and the
supposition is that she foundered.
For several days afterward nothihg
was heard of the missing boat until the steamer W. B. Davock report
ed sighting an empty yawl boat

FARMS
Farms, we have them all sizes,
quality and prices, for sale or ex*
change, with or without building,
from Eloper acre and up. Isaac

Nearly as many lives were lost in
the four casualties of a week than
all the other disasters of the season.
Kouw&Co.,. 36 W. 8th St., Citz.
Fifty-two on Lake Erie and six on
Phone
zw 51
Lake Superior is the count so far,
and|when the final reckoning is made
60 YEARS*
there will probably be more. The
EXPERIENCE
painted green in the vicinity of Long
number for the entire season was G3,
Point. This yawl undoubtedly bo
up to a week ago, only three more
longed to the lost vessel. Searching
than the calamities of the past week.
and patrolling parties have been enThe total number for the season to
gaged in looking for the lost boat
the present writing is 111 lives,
and crew and on Sunday the fishing
Trade Marks
nearly four times as many as were
tug Commodore Perry, which had
Designs
sacrificedon the lakes last season.
Copyrights Ac.
been scouring the lake for 48 hours,
Anyone
lending
n ikelrh and dwicrlptlnn may
The most appalling disaster was
qnlckly aicartaln our opinionfree whether an
discovered a steamer's yawl some 10
lurentlonla probablypatentable.Communlca.
the loss of the carferry steamer Marmiles in the lake off Erie, containing Ilona it rictlf confidential.HANDBOOK on Hatentt
cent free. Oldeat agency for securing patenta.
quette and Bessemer No. 2 with all
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
nine frozen men stiff in death. This
Ijxcialnotice,withoutcharge, In the
hands and passenger numbering 32.
gruesome find only too clearly showThe carferry ran between Conneaut
Scientific
ed the fate of the big carferry.
and Port Stanley, Ont., across Lake
A handsomely Hlnetrated weekly. LenreetOreolation of any aetentlUc Journal Term*. $3 a
Erie The ferry left Conneaut aklO
year j four months, |L Sold by oil newadealer*.
The Holland City News $1.00
a. m. last Tuesday and should have
per year in advance.

1166.

Patents

American.

lUftTrsfe#

cember after

COLLECTION OF

TAXES
To the Taxpayer
land:—

of the City of

date ofjthis notice, be-

tween the hours of 8:30 a. m., and
7:3op.m.,to receive payment of
such taxes as^are offered me.
Dated

—

4

•

‘v*

c

^
.

Holland, Mich., 'December 6, A. D.

Hoi

1908.

NICHOLAS
Notice is hereby given— That the Dec 8
annual assessment rolls of the several districtsof the City of

ESSENBERG,
City Treasurer.

Holland

have been deliveredto me for the
collection of the taxes therein levied and that said taxes can be paid
to me, in my office, at the Common
Council rooms, Second Story, No.
20 West Eighth street, at any t me
before the first day of anuary nr xf
without any charges for collection,
but that five percent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.
1 shall be io my office on every
weekday during the month of Dei
J

J.

15.22

;

i

l

;

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything el»e fails.
In nervous prostrstionand female
weakneasea they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand* have testified.

FOR KIDNEY-LIVERAND

STOMACH TROUBLE

it i*

the best medicineever sold
over ft druggist's counter.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY
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works

WHAT YOU SAW

in a mill or store may

strictlyan amateur

HULBEI IMS. 1 WHELAN. PUBLISHEIS petes in games or

when

he

on

sports

be
com-

IN THIS

PAPER

Satur.

We are

not

wealth tendered them for deposit, or
to provide cash for those

35 Years ago To-dav.
wanting in singing

who

are in

need, of this necessary article

and

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich day afternoon. There have been schools this winter, and if vocal mus have the necessary security to offer.
many reforms in college athletics in ic in the direction it is sought to be Mr. T. Keppel deposited15 pounds
of pennies, church collections, in
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to recent years, but the problem of culivated, will improve according to
the commercialdepartment of the
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
the opportunitiesoffered, it will be
amateurism is still troublesome.
made known upon applicationnew bank Thursday morning, being
an occasion for mutual congratula
the first depositor.
There are sharp differenceson the
tions. Besides that old organization
John W. Beardslee, jr., was the
Entered as second-class matter at the post subject of summer baseball, lor ex- the Van Lente Choir, which meets
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of amp|e an(J
under the guise on Fridays in their own hall, we first depositor in the savings departCongress March.
a
ment and he received tbe pass book
of “expenses” there are evils to be have hall a dozen other organizationsfor his account numbered one.
or societies.Mr. J. Gilmore teaches
Christmas Cheer
eradicatedat many institutions.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
a singing class on Tuesday evening,
There is perhaps no other time of Sport for sport’s sake is the athletic at bakker & Van Uaalte’s hall. C.
Gerrit VandenBeitdeparted this
the year, in which the good will of a ideal, but like many ideals, it is ex- Van Ooatenbrugge has a select sing life on Monday evening aged fil
ing society called the Philharmonics, years. He had suffered for several
peopb becomes more universs ly cee(l,ngty difficult to attain,
on Thursday evening at the consist months from a complication of ailmanifested than at Christmas time. I Wherever Dr. Cook may he, the room of the Third church. On ments. A widow and ten children
A fourth-of july celebration,with north pole ia atill there
Tuesday afternoonL Dykstra has a mourn the loss of a good husband
its pseudo-patriotic glory, the
class in the consistory room of the and father.

.

n0

1897. •

blar-

ing of brass-bandsand shouting

of

Recommends

yrroi
For Weak, Run-Down People.

^

-

--

i'residentZelaya is not very strong First

we have

church • Then

the

Capt. C- Gardner, U. S. A., who
platform orators,its ever greater *n *he mattes of armament,but his collega singing class under L Nies. was placed in charge of Mayor Pin.
But the impulsive singing is done
gree’s pjlato farm scheme lust sum
number of accidents and its nightly ^^ph0110 i8 working beautifully.
,

“ I

becomes but

inspiration.PresidentTajt

show

a hollow

compared

kei|t

oul

'insista that politic,

of tins greatest of holidays.
matters not

w

It

ilie

ht t0 he,D tbe

hether it be citizen or

Vinol contains the two most world-famed tonics — the medicinal,
strengthening, tody-building dements of

Iron. Vinol

even the

face of

A temperature

14 below is

of

greatest ported at Devil’s Lake, N. I).

hades has

re-

frozen over the old

One

perhaps

of

even,

ngs and under different lead- n„rk

a whole hearted Merry

some
Home mistake
mi8,ake he
ue

i

to find that

was an
an

of

if

ialion

on

,

.

uninvited

A

air itself is vibrant

*

8ue8^

a

leader.
young

lasers,

Tbe crown wa9
|

Hollandernamed Derk

perhaps the change which

the

at

sum

of 100,000

WHAT YOU SAW

Christmas comes over a work away,
hard commercial world through the

•

Why Ferry Was

Lost

caused the great carferrv
act of giving instead of the everlast- Marquette & Bessemer No. 2 on
ing getting and getting more, which Lake Erie last week? This questones up the moral fibre in man. tion is one which is interesting car
ferry men all over the lakes or
The giving of gifts , be they great
\\ hat

******

PIANOS

guilders.

30

YEARS

AGO

this date to

January 1st, we

will

G. Manting, editor of
County Times, Cornells

place in your home the

SCH0LLER PIANO,

full size,

war-

ranted for ten years, either in gennine oak, walnut or mahogany, with stool, scarf, and instruction book for the

npon

of $170

the following terms: Either

sum

cash 30 days;

or $25.00 down and

three months note with 6 per cent,

cants are M.
the Ottawa

The Rathburn hotel property at DeKeyzer, for eight years assistant
Grand Rapids has been sold to Hon. postmaster here and Leendert T.
II. S. Randall for $30,000, subject KanL-rs, who has held the position
to a year’s lease, at the end of which of alderman and county and city
time it is predicted that this and treasurer.
seme adjacent property will

OUR OFFER, From

little

o

It is

CO., Holland.

piece of poetry.

“We

one.

for it

pre8ented t0 tbe

mayor accompanied by a neat

wedding.

with tbe goodness of the time: groom said,

without question

******

of

1

stiehls store on Thursday evening.

by

money

societiesmeetjaa followa:thn8e benefitted thereby Mavor Pin-

'1 he bride and
Van Zantwyck residing with his In the contest for the appointment
telephoned for a parents and brothers in Grand Hav of piaster of Holland, which is
en, aged about twenty years, and de- expected to be made next month, no
noiselesslythe ‘beautiful’ whirls D. D. not an M. D.” Doc said, ‘‘Al
|*md,„g on manual labor for h.s new developments are to be reported
down, strewing its white raagicover r*8^L I d see you later.
daily bread received notice Friday except tliat the contestantsare each
city street and country road where
ic death of his unde in Holland marshaling their respective strength
However, this particular doctor is
after whom he had been named, and for 8 favorable showing on the home
soon jingling sleighbellsheighten
quick to play a joke, and fine to take
that this uDcle had devised to him stretch. The three prominent applithe sensation of peace.

Christmas. The

GERBER DRUG

their own conatslory room on Toes Ueigim,,to-preseut his honor with a
day evening, C. Dejong, trader. crown made 0f poiatoeB ta|(e„ (rom
True Deformed church over Pfao- :80me (), lhe 80ca||ed i>ingrfe f„rms.

Holland Senior doctors was

penned upon a modest postal, greets very much chigrined
him with

to

Liver Oil and Tonic

u Vinol does not accomplish all we claim

it

hrst church tn their own consistorygree was called upon the other day
even, ng,
De by a delegation consisting of two
\eerd, leader. Ihtrd church, ,n prie8t9i „„„ poli9h „„d lho 0(ber

loaded with Christmas wishes from

or

meet

.
at

Now room on Monday

when even his mail carrier saying needs amendment,

far and near, tangible

hL

lna'l‘) his

Cod

contains no oil, and is by far the Best Strengthening

obtainable. We return your

A a ,,COI1re(! x P0,,r'h‘,8
report and in
f 0f C°Uree tbe3' hf> « very gratifying aho.ing,
Tffa.T?
or8Tat,on’ sufficient s.anfp the enterprise as
different places on different „
vell
jlHwa8 nove|| As a
V

era. These

pessimist, and his selfishness melts that

away

0

census.

countiy man: Christmas cheer animates

hL i
Innh

(.en8ua TlijB

o( lhe

wtth the stately, dtgm ed gladneta hurt IX)lilic9 bul u

rifelriieree^Heil*°CHetie*
rePre8entinK to6r, for the ben^fit of tlie ltetroii^a

was run down and weak from

Indigestionand general debility, also
suffered from vertigo. I saw a cod
liver preparation called Vlnol advertised and decided to give it a trial,
and the results were most gratifying.
After taking two bottles I regained my strength, and am
now feeling unusually well.” — HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
Elder Baptist Church, Kinston, N.C.

j

perspiration rather than

HENRYCUNNINCHAM

ELDER

beorna WHAT YOU SAW

10

$10 per

month. We

town

purchasers,if you wish to visit our warerooms.

YEARS AGO

wherever seigoing carferries are men ted with one of the largest and The last duck hunting party of the
or small, causes even the neglected
used. Lake Michigan may per finest hotel blocks in the
season of ’09 invaded the marches
Cord in the heart of the selfishto vi- baps be called tbe carferry lake as
The opening of the new hall, Ly last Monday and bagged 23 ducks
brate. In the country side there is more big rea going ferries are in ceum Hall, took place on Tuesday after a day of line shooting and good

will also pay expenses of out of

We Represent

city.

some frolic: theiserv‘ce l*lan on any of the other
time honored plum pudding, fke
^r'e sev, . .
. ,
oral and Lake Ontario one or two,
much

glee and joy

^at ?'
,
the congenial cheer but ih- big c.rferry

e

* 1

bright fireside,

!

and well deserved rest after the toil
of sowing and reaping, mellows the
heart and draws the ties

of

.

ship closer,

merry peals

friend-

while in the city
of

church

holly wreaths in

bells

and

know what caused tbe

loss of

one

of the strongestand most powerful
the

Carferries in existence.

the

The Bes-

semer No, 2 was

practically the
the windows tell the same size as the Milwaukee aliho

ptory that the great commercial : 001 e(lu'PPedwith as
heart remained not

.

is on

fleet

Michigan and naturally Lake
Michigan sailors are anxious lo

much power

as the local boat.

untouched by

•

In speaking of tbe

the universal joy of the world.

er of

the carferry

their

Grand Haven,

good things are carried over the expressed the opinion recently That

---

.

of the hovel

and enchanting, reflectinggreat
credit on the ability of the professor

WHAT YOU SAW

will to

u;l

i

r

_
. ,

*.
Constitutes
.

^

. , •,

»

plenty

fiercest storms, with

I

room and with headway

of sea

to

keep

them under control.
j one 0f the Lake Michigan ferries
I

WHAT YOU SAW

20

;

YEARS

AGO

N. Division

SI.

PMM)

- - -

CO.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

M™.

Helen DeBruyn and Mrs. William

jury

ro.*<

s

24-26

HERB

The famous trial of the Cronin Rrosse of this city, and two brothers,
case ended this week by the
J. and Abraham Cappon of this

Co.

i

Tilt

of Milwaukee. Mrs.

acquitted.

o

r

-

Songs and catalogue of Scholler

iBaxter

What
an Amateur
What constitutesan amateur in recently had a like experience off finding three of theee of the parties c,lyathletics is a problem which has long Milwaukee -and limped into port guiltv of murder and sentencing ^,e funeral services took place
bothered the oiliciuls of athletic or- wi‘h all her fires out with the ex them to imprisonment for life. The Tuesday afternoon from the Third
ception of one furnace. In the German Kunze will spend three Ref°rmpd church. The remains
ganizations, and especially those in
opinion of a number of local car- years in the penitentiary,while werp a"ay >n l*,e Cappon family
authority at colleges and universi- ferry men, this is undoubtedly what
Beggs was
l°t in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ties. It has developed bitter con- happened to the Bessemer, but unAn alarm of fire was sounded last Mrs II. Kalkenen, aged 75, died
troversies and distinctions have been fortunately she was not near enough
Saturday evening It was caused very suddenly Saturday, death report to reach it in safety.— Grand
drawn so fine that most people have
by a burning chimney at Alberti’s Bulling from apolplexy. She is surHaven Tribune.
undertaking establishment Moth vived by two son and two danglers
bad difficulty in recognizingthemhose companies were promptly on The funeral held Monday from the
Broadly speaking,every one knows
hand but their services were not Ninth street church, Rev. Keizer
At
the
Majestic
tliat an amateur, as distinguished
needed. A boy, named Kouw. had officiating.
Grand Rapids kafi already seen
from a professional,does not compete
a narrow escape from serious injury Neltje R. Nedervelt, an old resi
the
"The Cowboy Girl” several
for money. But that is only the be>y being run over by the Columbia dent of Grand Iluven died Friday
times and will have anotherchance
ginning nf tbe story. In the hope
Hose
noon at tbe home of her daughter,
to experience its thrills at the Ma
Last Sunday evening Marshal Van Mrs. Reenders Mrs. Nederveltwas
of bringing the leading governing jestic the last half of this week, inbodies in the athletic world into cluding Christmas afternoon and Den Berg arrested John Tuttle, a horn in the Netherlands 1821. but
young man about 10 years of age, had been a resident of Grand Haven
oa.^mc.i,
w.r.u,,,*.eveDin8- Sue Marshall again has
agreement, tbe London Olympic
or disorderly conduct. As ho was for many years, coming to America
committee has sent out a number of l*1,e
frolicsome girl
escorting
his prisoner to the jail, in 1805. She is survived by twelve
who helps to right things that go
questions Can a man be an ama- wrong.
Tuttle suddenly broke loose and ran. children, her husband having died
teur in one sport and a professional
“The Cowboy Girl” has a melo The marshal pulled out his revolver seven years ago. The remains were
and fired three shots, one of them taken to Vriesland Monday where
in -another? Can a man recover dramatic plot and melodramatic clililting Tuttle in the heel. He was the burial took place,
maxes,
but
in
between
the
thrills
amateur standing after or.ee losing
after taken in charge by the marshal.
room i
found
t
interject
it? Does a man lose amateur standmusical numbers. New offerings in The wound was dressed by Dr. Van
FIRES
ing through competing with a pro- this line are “The Life of a Cowboy ’utten but he was unable to extract
This
is
the
time of fires. Are
fessional? Can an amateur receive Girl” ‘‘He Treated me White” “I’m the ball.
. ,r.
. you well protected? Loss by fire
Evert VisMher. an old rattler
t0 you but' a|!0
expenses? These are some of the Fond of You” “Broncho Boy” and
Holland
township,
living two milea ,oss |0 ,bose depenJeot on you
“Whittling.”
The
“Frisky
Bronquestions.There ought to he clear,
chos” are said to be as prominent in east of this city, died last Tuesday We write Fire Insurance, i8aac
ly defined and universally recognized
evening. He arrived in the Holland Kouw & Co.
the performance as ever.
36 W. 8th St. Citz.
rules governing amateurism, and it
The Christmas matinee will begin colony from the Netherlands in 1847, phone 1166.
2W 51
is hoped the effortsof the London at 2:30 so as not to interfere with and he has been a resident here ever
since. The funeral occurred Thurs
committee will accomplish something the Christmas dinners.
Nearly every day the newspapers
day and was largely attended He
“Via
Wireless”
opened
its
half
toward this end. lu this country,
chronicle
destructive fires. Are
week engagement at the Majestic eaveeawife and one eon, Wm E-,
you taking any risk? See Isaac
however, there is a feeling that
Sunday; The play proved one of a student at Ann Arbor, and two
English standardsof amateurism are the biggest offerings of the season. daughters, Mrs. Jobartha and Mrs Kouw & Co. about an Insurance
Policy. 36 W. 8th St., Citiz phone
based too much on the idea that
When Charley Grapewin comes to John A- Wilterdink.
aw 51
The First State bank of Holland
only the liesure class is free from a the Majestic the last half of next
week he will present a new play, opened for business on Tbursda
taint of professionalism. This, of
“Above the Limit,” in which he Isaac Marailje as cashier and G
Dr. Bell's AntisepticSalve
coarse, is too snobish for democratic
----mo part
JAM* of
KJl a tough boy who Mokma, cashier, book keee per are
plays° the
.Good for all Skin Diooaata.
America, where it is held that a boy follows the races.
now on hand ready to care for all the

vuC

Old Time

M

DnrLis P ’ J^R Kremere
^a>>.
Houtkamp

M

for a copy of our

YEARS AGO

up

j

Piano. Write

Elizabeth
Cappon, the well
known missionary, died at 50 East

.

men.”
__

2S

"Wegman
!r*

Cecilian Player

in ^le disaster was caused by seas en-

I,ave

, .

Vose,

--

Tenth street Saturday morning, aged
51 years. Fourteen years of her
Crescent Tent, No. 18, K O T
life, from 1801 to 1005, were given
the city alleys Christmas tide will terinf! at ,1he °Pen s,e[n ol the
M.
met in their hall Monday and
... . steamer. It is his theory that tbe
to missionary service in China and
become not only the time of high ship lost headway either by d.sabl elected oihceis for the ensuing year:
it was there that she contracted a
sales and great profits, and tl e ing of tbe machinery or from some Commander, J. A. Lambert; Lieut
lingering tropical disease which
message of centuries will benot only other cause. St-as sweeping in at Commander, Frank Carr; R. K G. caused her death.
E. Hunt; F. K. Wm. Swift; Prelate,
a beautiful legend, but civil life will ^ie slern maV
d the
The deceased was a daughter of
R. Baxter; M. at A , D. Wise; 1st M.
the late Isaac Cappon, founder of
pulsate the stronger and the world ,fireS: rend"';D6 lhe big ship helpless
of G . E. P. Montieth; 2nd M of G
1
n
I,n lhe sea- I1 15 Capt. Marsh’s
at large will better by the wish, put opjnion tliat ,10(1, ol ,tlebigcar J. Ii. Drown; sergeant, C. R.
Cappo“ l!.“Th Leatber,p°OQr
i
ii i .» •
’ She is survived by four sister, Mrs.
into practice,“Peace on earth good ferries are in any dang-r from tbe
snow swept threshold

Kurtzman, Milton.

DtWHS

ances of the children, under the di
loss of tbe rection of Prof- Youmans, was lovely

And , Bcssemeri Cap, Marsh command.

when glad Christmas cheer and

evening last. It was so long since sport. The party .-onsistedof R. T.
we heard any music from our brass McCarthy, Capt David Blom of the
band, that it was quite an innovation Mamie S.,C. \Y. Baker, engineer;B.
to hear them play in front of the hall P- Dillingham,steward, E. T. Bertsh
Qui e an audience assembled to see tfame kamekeeper. They have all
one of the finest exhibitions by little atieked their guns until the next
ones that ever was given here. The oentiiry
orchestra opened with one of
finest pieces, and although it was
well played, it at once revealedthe
fact ibat the orchestra naeds filling
up or rounding out The perform-

Chickering, Everett, Kroeger,

,

,

, . of

A Useful Christmas Present
When buying a Christmas Present, combine
Beautiful with the Useful.

IVe have a large line to select from

in

—

Fine Rockers, Arm Chairs,
Tables and Stands, Couches,

Rugs,
Come

in

and

see

Pictures,

etc.

-

s
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the

A. C. Rlnck

&

Co.

58-60 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Yeai

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
g— couldn’t disappoint the baby," said the steady voice.
”1 know," the clergyman agreed.
"I’m in the same box. Yet," he
harked back, "It's taking too much
risk. You have no right to run such
a risk. How much are >'ou tjarrying?"
'Three thousand dollars."
The man outside drew a sharp
breath as If the distinct words had hit
him. Three thousand dollars!
The clergyman inside repeated
them. "Three thousand dollars! It’s
too much to carry after dark through

CfyrtpAl _
firm* Cm.

a nest of banditti."
"Banditti!"

The

other’s tone pro-

tested.

HERE

were thick at the fields with resentful eyes. He
flurries at Intervals came to' a stop in front of a bench,
as If the world were and, droppinginto it, drew out a letfilled with a sudden ter. The thin envelope fell open as
storm of white feath- If read often before.
ers, but no weight of
"Dear Carl/* the writing ran, "I
snow fell; the air saw Peterson two days ago and he

But Dr. Harding persisted."At least
leave the money in town."

"Where?" Maxwell asked "The
banks are closed. The men's wages
must be paid the twenty-sixth.I'll

carry It safe enough— the Maxwells
have carried their employes' wages to
had a sweet cold- told me you were playing In bad luck. Maxwell Field for five generations."
ness as one Inhaled There’s an opening out here In my
The clergyman's reply was serious.
It, yet was as mild business for a person who knows sev- "With two Maxwells killed to discouras December twenty- eral languages, and you came to my age the practice," he said. There was
fourth might be and mind. Would you care to take It? silence for a moment. Then, "I see
not be pusillanimous You would have to put up a thousand what can be done," the older man
—a well-behaved win- or two, and that, beyond travelingex- spoke. "Give me the money. I’ll take
ter's day; there was penses, would be all the money necIt to the rectory to-night, and to-mornot the ghost of a reason why the
essary. I think you would like It. row you'll all bo over to service and
1:05 local from Uarchester should be
The business Is going to be a big one, you can fetch It back. How is that?’’.
two hours late.
"You've a lonely drive, too."
and we are making money now. There
The handful of pasengers at Blen- is plenty of work, but plenty of play
"Only two miles," said Harding.
heim Junction wandered aimlessly, also of the kind you're good at— ten "And there's no danger for me. Noafraid to go away lest the belated nls and polo and that sort. And there’s body suspects a parson of money."
train should make up time; now and
Maxwell considered, hesitated."I
the certainty of a fresh start in life
again they drifted togetherand ex- with every chance of a solid career.
think I'll accept your offer, doctor,"
changed pessimistic surmises as to
he said at last. "Quarles, the man‘ I’m sure you know what a pleasure
any one’s chances of getting any- It would be to me, because It's always ager, objects to my landing with a
where for Christmas. The shifting been a pleasure to be with you since bag which I carry carefully myself, as
I must when it's loaded this way.”

The man

outside, strained forward,

could imagine the manufacturer’s
hand laid on the stout bag on his
knee. "My dress-suit case I throw
at somebody to be put into the trap,
and I think no more of it, but this I
keep by me, and I’m so well known
about the country that they are familiar with my ways."

Th“

confident voice, the voice of a

personage,went on, but the shabby
figure outside relaxed, shivering a bit,

“toy knee, Benny— you weigh a ton,
dear.” remopstratedthe mother, push-

ing a heavy foot. "We'll do this,
Alice. Benny knows ‘While Shepherds Watched' as well as I, and if
he’ll say it, then i'll do The Night
Before Christmas,' and the story, and
just anything you want”
"I like your saying of it, mother,
better than I do Benny's. He always
makes the angels talk like people,"
Alice demurred.
Hut the boy, undisturbedby criticism, began at once. His large brown
eyes fixed on the fire, he recited,
slowly and conscientiously,the twohundred-year-old Christmas carol:
While Shepherds watched their hocks by
‘ night
All seated ob the ground,
The angel of the I.ord came down
And glory shone around,
the reedy voice repeated, and a listener might have understoodwhat Alice
meant. It was much as if John Jones

had met William Smith

and

men-

tioned to him a matter of news about
a mutual friend,an angel. But to the
woman who listened with the boy’s
head against her shoulder, the incongruous inflectionswere sweet; Uie
audacity of It seemed to bring so
near, that it thrilled her, a night
when, for another Child's sake, the
skies had rung with a song that has
echoed always. Benny's fresh tones
disclosed,with careful conversational
emphasis, more and more facts about
angels, to him a shade less real, a
shade more holy than his mother.

To you

In David’s town this day
la born of David's line

A

Saviour, who la Christ the
this s hnl I he the sign—

I/ird,

And

was elucidated in a realistic manner,
and the child proceededto explain.
“Thus spoke the seraph and forthwith appeareda shining throng of angels— praising God— who thus addressed their Joyful song."

An atheist would have got an Impression, hearing him tell it, that the
boy had seen with his eyes and heard
with his ears what he related. There
was a silenceas the sturdy tones ended and Benny's eyes gazed on into
the heart of the fire, as if they saw in
a vision the still eastern night, the

against the wall of the station. He
was thinkingfast, but his listening
now was less careful; he knew the shepherds on the hills, the white flight
of angels,
rest; his data were collected.
"You repeated It very nicely,”Mrs.
There was a whistle down the track,
Harding
said softly, and put her mouth
and a wave of humanity drew togethagainst his head again. "Now you
er; the train pulled in, the man hovshall hare yours."

ering in the background waited to
see Mr. Maxwell of Maxwell Field, in
a fur-linedulster with its collar and
cuffs of sable, and the thin clergyman in his overcoat a little gray at
the seams, enter a car together, before he sprang unnoticed into the car
behind them.

The two big children and their small
mother sat on the rug before the Are,
the fire being an especial luxury for
Christmas Eve. The nursery was a
pleasantroom; the spendthrift firelight washed brightness over gay colors of coarse stuffs, over cheap prints
of fine pictures,over the whitewashed
walls and the peace of the two white
beds folded back for the night. There
was a homelike atmosphere,full of

"The Man Drew a Sharp Breath.”

human atoms might be

classifiedas

four bunches: the small-boybunch,
three women circling about a stolid
and annoyed boy; the tobacco bunch,
four unshaven men; the parson-

the first days of Groton. Think It
over and send me a line by New
Year’s so I may know during January.
I repeat that I want you and that
hope you may care to come."
The letter was dated from Hong
Kong.
"Care to come!” The man flapped
the paper with a gesture of despair,
and at the second a door creaked
mournfullybehind him, opened halfway, and the clergyman's clear-cut
speech sounded through it.

The big 11-year-oldgirl caught her
mother's hand— a hand worn with
housew.orkand sewing— and held it
against her cheek.
"

'Twas

tin* night before Christmas,

when all through the house," fhe wo
man began, and went on. as many
women have begun and gone on with
the charming old poem, to children on
Christmas Eve. The fire crackled iu
the pauses, and the logs fell apart
wilh gentle heaviness, an accompaniment to the swinging sentences.
"Now Just one more, children dear,
and you really must go to bed. It's
very late— look! It's almost nine.”
and the girl and the boy cried out to
gether.

"Oh, the Beasts! The Beasts!"
They pressed against her, a head on
either shoulder, and held her hands In
theirs,while she told them a' tale of
a boy in a German forest whose father and mother were so poor that
there was not enough to eat In tin
house. She told them how he lay In
his cot on Christmas Eve and heard
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against his knee, did not stir; he listened Intently. The two within sat

Useful Christmas Gifts

John

down

without seeing him, back to
back with him, the wall between.
Every word they spoke came out to

1

put that bag on the
floor? You hold on to It as If it were
treasure," the pleasant, easy tones
of the parson continued.

The big man’s answer came after
a second's pause. "It is treasure," he
said briefly.

"Do you mean— Sidney, you're not
home alone to-night with the

Mi

YPEWRITERS.

driving

men’s wages?"
"No, not alone. Tomlinson meetr
me."
"Tomlinson! He's nothing. That is
—he’s a good coachman, of course,
but the mildest ruffian could do up
Tomlinson with one hand. A great

Late Smith, Remington, Oliver,

ON TRIAL. $3

protection!"

Underwood,

$25
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Detroit Typr.

Co.

392 Shelby St., Detroit.

"I don’t want protection,"the slow
voice half-laughed."I can protect my-

and Tomlinson.”

The man outside could all but see
the clergyman’shead shake disapprovingly.
"I don't like it. It’s six miles and
you’ll have to go through the River
;

..

“Say The Night Before Chriitma*/ Mother, He Begged.”
them plan; how he listened as they the alert leisure of a house where
divided what food was left into three much is done. The children leaned
portions for to-morrow’s breakfast, close against the woman between
the largest for the boy; how he them; the girl’s hair was spread on

tlOM IM

sobbed to himself in the dark as he her mother’s shoulders, and the boy’s
heard them arrange to kill his two arm was around her and his head
friends,the old horse Friedel and the pressed her arm.
old cow Minna, rather than let them
"Bay ‘The Night Before Christstarve to death; how, lying awake mas’ again mother,” he begged. “You
late in the night, he could not bear promised you’d say it next.”
to think that the dear horse and cow
“No, she didn’t, Benny,” objected
stood hungry in the barn, on their last the girl. "She only promised she'd
night of life; how he stole Into the say it again; she hasn't said 'While
kitchen and found the coarse bread Shepherds Watched’ at all yet, or told
and the milk that were saved for his us the story of the beasts on Christown breakfast, and carried them out mas Eve. Have you, mother?”

We

Continued on page S
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him distinctly.
"Why don’t you

The Man Avoided the Clergyman and Mills the other road’s impassable.
There’s a bad lot of roughs there just
Hit Friend.
now. Pat O'Hara— who used to be my
unhappiness;the eyes were dull; a man-of-all-work— told me about it last
jswlnging walk lapsed to a lurch*; his week. He’s working now on the Falls’
coat collar was up and his hat brim bridge,
------- and
— ......
IUIH side.
HIuelives two miles this
down, his clothes were shabby. The ! He says they’re genuine desperadoes'
hypotheticalobserver would have It will be known that you’re coming—
[seen that the man avoided with some it’s always known. What possesed
effort the clergyman and his friend.
you to gp back at night?”
; As they came toward him down the
"Delayed.”the laconic tones anilong platform, walking briskly for swered. "A meeting of the board of
(warmth, talking earnestly together, directors."
|he watched them from under his sha"Well, delay a bit longer, and you
llowing hat-brim, turned his back as may save time," the clergyman threw
(they neared him, and disappeared bt» hack. "Don’t go home to-night,Sid
jhlnd the station.His hands in tba ney— it’s really unsafe.”
IpockeU of his overcoat, he jtared out "Must get home for Christmas
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black of clothes,pallid, yet strong of
face — and his friend,
prosperous
business man by the look of him; and,
the fourth division, a solitaryindividual. This last was young, and so
strongly built that muscle was the
first impressionon looking at him.
His listlessmovements were powerful, his face was cast in a virile
“You don’t mind the draft?" the
mold, but It was strength and beauty voice asked. "It’s close in here."
gone wrong. The face was lined with * The man outside, the letter clasped
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to the stable; how, aa he came to the dertone they made thedr plana. Very
door, he heard strange hoarse voices nearly were the plans shipwreckedby
spunking low, and listened and found Nature, however, for, as ithey waited
that it was Friedel and Minna talking till the night should be .older, the
together; how then he remembered clock ticked, the Are Banc -a lullaby,
that once a year, at midnight on and the children fell asleep.
Christmas Eve, dumb beasts may find
Fhrt at half-past eleven
log
speech in memory of the night when dnojrped noisily, the light of Jt .blazed
the Christ-childlay among beasts, in up and the adventurer-ta-chlef,the
the manger; how little Hans listened deed to be done in her veins, awakto the thin old horse and the hungry ened It needed all her energy
old cow and heard them grieving for persuade the hoy, numb with sleep,
the poverty of their master and ml> that sleep was not the one poanlbility
tress and heard them speak of the se- in a midnight world. Hut there was
rret which, if the beasts might have A persistent spirit la her, and hi ten
speech lo tell it, would make every- minutes two muffled little ffghre* crept
thing right; how Hans went is boldly through the shadowy house and out
then and gave the animals his break- over the white lawn, misty with etJUfast, and asked t^em to tell him the falling snow, and up the slope to the
secret ; how they told him, in unused, door of the stable.

to Sidney Maxwell with my first savings. I will. Jove— it’s a straight
road— it’s a chance in a million for
a man at the last gasp. I’d be a cowardly fool not to take It— and after all
I’m just borrowing—not stealing.I’ll
send it back sure as fate.”
The sophistry which has soothed
:many conscienceswas good, enough
for this desperate one. Something
which felt like self-respect, the unused

a

my

'he d“,r or *'>« »<>*

turned hla head toward

her.

,

Had you
Hv|„*

'

really

,S

can talk-« mu

“lce’

Mfer

resl>0"d'

The hoy had to, lowed, a.umh.la* ' H^^u^:„h;lt^prm„tPure^C ^Vo
across the floor. "Maybe he doesn’t must go back to the house, chlldrei
Know it s Christmas.”he suggested,at once. You’ll catch cold."
“Let's slug a carol so he’ll remem- It was queer to have their ow*
hor8« Klving them orders, yet the ton.
The man In the stall listened.
. In .
•
authority.
low tone, because It was a mysterious
"Hut, Nigger,”Alice pleaded, "wt
business they were on, the two sang: want to talk to you— we want to ask
you some questions."
Silent n'tf it, hallowingdawn,
Far and wide breaks the morn,
It seemed almost as If Nigger had
Breaks the day when the Saviour of men stopped to listen to something. They
Bringing pardon and healing again,
Holy, harmless and undeflled-Cometh a did not notice the pad-pad of hoofs
still a long way off.
little child.

was

apple-tree

He threw ©pen the door and stood
aside to let his guest enter. The man
halted,and made an uncertain move-

field parsonage.

found his way readily down the
shadowy drive to the stable, and the
door, left unlocked for the master,
opened
at a touch. The horse stamped
The big fellow spoke again grimly:
"He'll have to.’’ The muscles of his in his stall In the dark, and Maxwell
hent arm tightened. The clinging went to him and spoke quietly, and
he was still.
ghost-boy clutched closer.

"I believe

I’m

a

fool." he said.

"The money means the chance of my
life for a start— and I've no other
chance. I meant to take It, till the
children came, and then I lost my
nerve. Alice has grown a lot. I taught
her her first word— do you remember? 1 didn’t do the beast act entire-

. .

"You couldn't hurt him! You could There was .an empty stall next,
where would he put the other horse
er, who dug for the treasure and not do it in this place, where the good W ( ^ "°U. lf h,? plj! 0,her hor8e
found It and were happy with the years of your life were passed.
' 118 Wlth I)r- ,ard,ng. and here
horse and cow, and rich ever after. I know every foot of this ground— every i 6 ,11Hn s'0"t“d blmHelf. When the
The
The story
story ended
ended and
and the
the children
children1 foot
foot of
of It
it has
has a
a hannv
happy noBoHnfinn
association, ' ‘ 'g.'man led the animal to the openwere quiet, as if listening,thrilled, to You've played hide-and-seek in that ing, then, while his hands were busy,
would be the time. He might have to
those stammering hoarse tones of the barn of Harding's, and gone to sleep
good brutes in the chilly stable. ; In the hay-loft. Can you go there and struggle,to knock him down perhaps
- he set his teeth and drew in a
"Now, chickens, you nuist go to lake money from him?"
your roosts,"the mother broke their The man's hand flew out. "It's not breath. It was not pleasant to knock
down such a friend, but It had to be
dream, and her words ended In a sigh, his money— I wouldn't rob him. It's
/ Father! It’s too bad to have him left money that ought to be mine— It be'^m! ^ ",,uI(l. be cfreful not t0
out of Christmas Eve, isn’t
j longs to Sidney Maxwell, my cousin,'^. n' A ralIH,(1 boxer knoW8
"Yes, it Is,” agreed Benny sturdily, and It's Maxwell money— family mon“fCobody ran say ‘Peaceful Was the ey. They make millions a year—
1 ^ t,.r,a''n ^ether. In the thick
straw, waiting. Nigger, in the stall
N'lght’ 'cept father. It's too
close by, stamped uneasily and put his
bad for father he had to go
black nose through the opening above
the thlng-ma-jlg’sfuneral;"
and sniffed and blew. He could see
and, being Christmas Eve, Benny went
the horse’s eyes gleaming In the darkunreproved for the description of his
ness, and feel his warm breath. So
great-uncle.
settled was his mind on the deed to
"Father'llbe home before morning,
come that he dropped into a sleep,
won’t be?” asked the girl, and went
comfortablywrapped In the straw
on. "Oh, I remember.You said some
Yet his nerves were alert, and he sat
time In the night, but we can't tell
up quickly,on guard at a light sound
when, ’cause the trains get late. Well,
from the outside. What was It? Even
I hope he'll be here in the morning
when we wake up. It wouldn't be
Christmas without father; would It,
mother?"
"I can't bear to have him out so
late," the kittle woman said, and her
tones were troubled. She went on as
If thinking aloud— a way she had
with her big babies. "Father isn’t
wbll— he ought to go south— 1 wish he
could go," and Henny answered In
•trong baby tones:
"Oh. he can't go, mother. We have
not got money enough— you said we

you're cold.

finishedthe recital with a look of bitterness In hls eyes.

He

I

fire —

And drink this coffee.”
The man sat down. The hot coffee
was almost at hls mouth, when he
looked up into the other’s face.
"How do you know I won't take the
money?” he asked. "I could."
The parson laughed. He put a.
friendly hand on the deep shoulder
and patted It, as If the man were a
child. "Well, yes, you could," he said.
"Drink your coffee, Carl.”
Ten minutes later hie man stood before the fire and told hls story. Ho-

rang

daylight to tell his father and moth-

Queen

A low light shone In the study as
the two mounted the steps of the side
piazza, and the clergyman slipped his
key Into the lock.

he said. "3lt by the

by the Romans, which would make
his mother and father richer than
they could dream; and how just then
the bells of the distant village
for Christmas morning, and the poor
beasts were dumb again, and Hans
went back to his bed and waited for

seat I built ta the
was still there."

hls back and hent over the coffee,
bubbling above an alcohol lamp. Maxwell regarded him miserably. Harding
lifted hls head with a smile.
"Weil talk that over later, Carl,"

of

the memory aloud. "I'm not
8°,ng to hurt Dr. Harding, am I?"
"J,e won't give up what he has set
himself to guard."

"All right, doctor,” Maxwell’svoice
answered. T stopped to see If the

he

first front In that hole,”

before

stirred the figure.

He was shivering, and
looked
starved. Then the hand dropped. His
teeth chattered, and he stared blankly Into the clergyman’sface.
"I came here to rob you," he said.
Harding gazed at him; hls glance
wandered to the black hag; he turned

he murmured, and swung on.
Hut the ghost of a boy had caught
his arm and clung to him and went
with him down the road. He could A Man Hurried Along the Road from
not shake the ghost-hoy loose.
Town.
"Dr. Harding took you home to
sensation of a hope, sent him spring“Don’t Go to Sleep, Benny — Listen.’ lunch that day," the hoy whispered,
"and the trout was cooked, and they ing over the two miles from the railroad town to Fairfield,and through
rusty voices, that beneath the empty ma<*e an event of It.”
dim,
well-rememberedlanes to Fairstall of the stable was a treasure
"W'ell, what of that?" the man angold, burled a thousand years

branches and deep shadows — wher*
was the man?
"Carl!" ho called, and out of &
splash of blacknesstea feet back

ment backward. Then he stepped Inside. In a moment the light was.
What questions?” the hoarse voice
"Pardon and healing!"
turned up, the fire was blazing, the
demanded. "He quick."
They sang It and they were silent,
room hung with cheerfulness.MaxAlice began, but choked with ex
waiting. Nigger sniffed softly, then
well stared about It, at the books, at
citement, and Benny plunged to her
whinnied.
the papers, at the worn furniture.
relief, collected and deliberate.
Henny s slow speech began cocxThe clergyman watched him a moWed like some hidden treasure,” ment, and then turned to a tray.
ingly:
he explained."TreasureIs money. To
"I don’t know about you. Carl, but'
I had a littlepony
send father south where it’s warm,
Ills name was Dapple Gray;
I m
hungry.” He held out a plate1
'cause he's sick. We want you to tell
I lent him to a ladyof sandwiches.
us where to get some treasure for fa
He hailed, listening. "I thought tber."
The young fellow set the bag down
maybe he’d like that because It’s
hurriedly and stretched out hls hand.
Nigger appeared to be struck back

There were half-visible footsteps In
the white carpet on the ground, but
the big flakes had blurred them, the
children did not notice. An hour before a man had hurried along the
road from town, a powerful man,
walking fast. As he walked he spoke
to himself in a low tone.
"The note about Pat O'Hara’s broken leg ought to take him three miles
out of his w;ty— it ought to delay him
an hour. Lucky I remembered where
the horse nd trap would be kept/'
He passed a stream, tinkling silverly In the stlllne.-s under Its roof
of Ice and snow. He halted and
stared down.
"1 tovk

ah*”l

You

ly to get rid of them. I did It so they
wouldn't he disappointed.I’m a fool.
I’d planned the thing and I ought to
have put it through. I could have
gone to China, and In a year I'd have
sent back the money— I’d have had a

,

1

It?"

1

I’m

to

"He’s Talkin’— Nigger’s Talkin’
to dumbness by this simple request,
for no word came from the stall, only
another of the soft, deep Inhalations
proceeded as if by force of Inertia:
— h( had relapsed Into heasthood. Yet
Goosey, goosey gander,
once more the weird tones spoke.
Whlllu r do you wander
I’p-stalrs—
"I can t tell you where to find any
Alice Interrupted. “That hasn't got a treasure," they said, "because there
single thing to do with Christinas, isn’t any burled around here. But if
you’re good children and go straight
Benny."
"But it's on the next page," Benny into the house, then your father Is
going to have enough money to go
argued stolidly.
south— this winter or next. Now run
Alice was firm. "It Isn't the right
quickly."
kind of poetry— It ought to be sort of
churchy and religious,because Nig
Zvcttxcxao
ger’a a clergyman’shorse and It’s
Christmas Eve.”
about a horse. I thought It would inI crest him,"
Benny explained, and

.

I

hadn't."

afraid."

The unseen audience listened as
Benny, persuadingly, as man to man,
recited a hymn to Nigger.
" Fear not' —
urged Benny—

t

“No. dear, we haven’t." she sighed;
and the girl shook her mane of hair
hack thoughtfully.

’’

"I wish I eouJd find a lot of money
Hans, for father,”sh** said

like

The fascinationof the firelight as
the children lay in their beds, their
motlur gone, held the drowsy eyes Two Muffled Little Figures Crept Out
Over the White Lawn.
open. The girl, the more aggressive,
the more Imaginative of the two, went

Fveon °
to

a hold on both, .he story of how two aS, "/r11
dumb brut,., may talk once a year

Christmas

"Maybe he's afraid,"she said. In a
disappointedtone, yet still hopeful.
"Benny, say the verse about 'Fear not’
to him— that might make him not be

V

llr“"

"Glad tidings of groat joy!" The
young man in the straw sat quiet rjid
Whatever encouragement for ber»-*j
might be in a Christmashymn, Ber»^meant to extend It to Nigger. ><•
hurried, with the sleepy note of a
bird going to roost, his piping voice
plodded on, telling a tale which he dW
not doubt. With the full angel sor*j

1116 ln,Cket 10

„

.

you haven t
“Do you believe It's true, penny?" it?" the Insistentwhisper came. "You
threw away your chance."
she consulted her brother. "Mother
"I know It— I was a fool — I couldn’t
didn’t say it wasn't, you know "
he controlled. Hut I was young, five
"Then P's true, and I believe It's
true,” said Penny stoutly. "I’m glad years ago. If my father had lived,
they can. I know Nigger would enjoy my uncle wouldn’t have turned me
out. It was Sidney who was
a talking. He looks like he wanted
— down
-----talk when he squeals, and he squeals on me“rel,ab,e-satisfactory Sidney,
never had a
never
words sometimes. I heard him say who
uhn T,°vor
° temptation—
----made a mistake— never threw away
’corn bread’ one day.”
his birthright for a mess of pottage.
Alice lifted her brown head from
the pillow and leaned on one
{°
and stared Into the lire. "Nigger’s out
*
Thp maJn S <>aned.
In the barn," she . reflected."Father flpBJat®
,he "lultored- ‘
h,s
took Mr. Jarvis’, horse because Nig* blood’ and he never throwB
ger’s foot was lame.
Henny—’ 8he
lame. 'Bennv-"
t0 mev We had 0ur Chrlst
mas trees
and played with
began excitedly,and
, together,
.
It that

He

Saw, Astonished, the Figures of

Two

~

he ended:

God on
And on the earth be

All glory hr to

Children.

Good-will henceforth

high,
pence.

from Heaven V)

.

"I’ll Take That, Carl."

open, and strong moonlight poured clear conscience and a grip on life
through It and illuminedthe place. such as I've never had before. But
When Dr. Harding drove In, the figure It's beyond me now.”
The man looked down suddenly at
of a man stood black In the patch of
hls dingy overcoat. He smiled a queer
brightness.

"Who Is that?" he asked cheerily.
The man answered: "It’s a friend—
Carl Maxwell."

listened.

"

Whose fault is

"Fear not." said Ho. for mighty dread
Had seized their troubledmind,
"Glad tidings of great Joy I bring
To you and all mankind."

The stable was quiet; small feet
scurried over the snow toward the
house; the door was left standing

"Carl Maxwell!" the clergyman’s

smile at the clergyman.
"I happened to think of how they
used to have us sing 'Silent Night’ before we had our Christmas tree, and
of the velvet clothes I wore one year,"

voice had a tone of unbelief. "What
do you moan— how can It be Carl

he explained. "And now," he lifted
the skirt of hls coat, “to he talking
Maxwell?"
about Christmas trees— and carols.
The man swung forward. "Look at I’m Just one of the submerged. I’ll
me," he said, and pulled away his hat. go now, doctor. I might as well go.
Harding looked searchlngly, and with I had my chance and threw It away
a quirk movement set on the floor the for sentiment. I’ll go now." He held
bag he held, and caught the other’s out hls hand. "It won’t hurt you to
hand.

"My

shake hands."

The clergyman did not stir. "Carl,
I’ve got something to tell you about
your cousin Sidney," ho said.
get a fire
Tho man scowled. "I don’t want to
soon as possible."
As If it were a custom to find men hear It," he shot through hls teeth.
waiting in the stable at 1 a. m., Dr. "When I saw him walking with you
Harding talked of the horse and the today In hls furred overcoat and hls
harness and the roads as they un- prosperity I wanted to kill him. He's
buckled tho frozen leather, and the forgotten I’m alive. It’s nothing to
man’s fingers slipped Into the once fa- him that I’m strangling— In the
miliar business, and hls ears listened depths.”
"That’s where you’re mistaken," reto the once familiar voice. Ten minutes of swift work and the harness plied Dr. Harding In a quiet but poshung on Its hooks, and the horse stood itive tore.
cared for and blanketed, In its stall.
Max welf swung across the stable and
lifted the small black bag.
something lovely, really. Why can’t shuddered. "This night a thief. Ah!”
The girl clutchedthe boy’s shoul-.
’iil take that, Carl," the clergyi8?
Bt
w . t0 n,Bllt~,,,8 The syllable snapped sharply and he
Christmas Eve— and listen to Nigger threw out his powerful arms. "No, The big girl held the hoy by the der. "He's talkin’—Nigger’s talkin’," man spoke quietly.
Benny announced, interested but im"No— let me carry It for you," the
talking, like Hans listened to Friedel Iny chances are not all gone-r-there’s hand aB they Peered In. The man, unperturbed.
younger man threw back, holding to
and Minna? And maybe he’ll know 0ne left." He struck his breast with prepared for this complication,
Maxwell lifted hls chin and threw
watched
them,
troubled,’ uncertain, ,In hls perspective a beast’s speak- It firmly.
about some treasure and we could get his hand where the letter lay Inside.
' *
‘

—

allowing for the snow-coveredroad it
men
was not the sound of wheels— and, Bt gin and never cease.
while he wondered, the side door of
"Peace! Good-will!"
the building, which faced him as he
There was a stir In the empty stall,
sat hidden, opened. A late moon had
but the children did not hear It. From
risen, making the landscape outside
a mile away down the road came
as clear as day, and against the white
faintly a sound of hoof-beats, and
ground he saw, astonished, the figures
Nigger blew out an agitated breath
of two children sharply silhouetted.
and whinnied again gently. It was
very quiet. Alice and Benny, standBenny gave an enermona yawn and
I?
ing patient, thrilled suddenly as a
turned hla heavy yellow
k nd “ \blg br,th;
strange, hoarse voice Issued from the
"Whu-utr he
' 1 me then. But now, the enda of
darkness.
,.n
th© earth are no farther apart than
Don t go to sleep, Benny-listen!” he aild I-Carl Maxwell, my chances
"Merry Christmas, children!”the
the*lrl bagged. I ve got an idea— an gone, a failure, a pauper.” He
voice. said.
---------

elbow
??
u,

?

S

lh

Z
head

stopped.

'

me unharness. We must
and something to eat as

said. "Help

^

,

Z

Inquired.
. „

.. .

boy, I’m glad to see you," he

™

b/k

k'T

t0

^

‘

lots,

of money, and give

it

to "My one chahce of beginningnew Is and Immediatelythe hoy spoke
glad." this night. I’ll get that money which full, sweet voice.

to father

,

go south with. Mother would he

In

a

lng waB no IarSer marvel than the
There was a second’s hesitation;
wonders of every day— sunrise and Harding’s fingers loosened; he turned
sunset, and stars and tides, and it to the door; Carl Maxwell held the
may be the unwarped vision of youth bag In hls hands.
saw things In not unjust proportion.
Down the slope Harding led the
But the girl was shivering with joy. way, and through the orchard vividly
She answered the unearthly tone with i black and white with moonlight and
sweet, excited
I shadow. Suddenly he faced about—
"Merry
Nigger,” ske
afce the
“Merry Christmas,NIffer”
tlle footsteps behind him had stopped
“W.
added tremulously, Tm at
through the zigzag of bare

The boys sleepy eyes opened and ought to be mine,- and' to-morrow I’ll
"He’s not talkin’, Alice," the boy
at-.- her. ."Wouldn’t It be he off for China, and take up Hill Ba^ said. "Let’s go back— I’d rather go
naughty?" ,
con’s offer, and be an honest man, to bed." . ,
As happened once before in a gar- by Heaven, a successfulone this time!
But the girl stepped forward, warily
den, "the woman tempted him,” Ben- I’ve got It In me, and I’ve learned my poised, yet determined, and drew her
ny was swept out on the tide of his laason. My God! I’ve mod my les- brother."Maybe he doesn't know it’s
sister’s adventurousspirit, and while Ion. Iil o. 1.
am my life us,”
us," she said. "I don’t want to go
go
the lire steamed and purred aa on* Md Iil send back this three thousand hack till I see." She dropped the boy’i

gazed

'

v,

:

eagerness.

^

“’he

at the clergyman a glance like a
blow. Harding went on at ease.
"It’s very much to him. When you
saw him talking to me to-day, what
do you suppose he was talking about?
You.

When

the

man

In the stable just

now answered In your name, I felt as
If Heaven had reached down and
picked you up from somewhereand
put you In my hands as an answer to
Continued on page 7

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Having sold the

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY

EELMAN FARM

which we

now

advertised in this paper last week, we

SUCCESSORSTO

offer

another decided bargain. It

much

Drs. Kennedy Sl Kerman
NERVOUS DEBILITY

other

cheaper than the

and nearer to

town.

is

^ ^
\

SPECIAL NOTICE

5 miles from Zeeland, or

nervous and weak, despondent aud glouny, stiecks before the
eyes, with dark circles under them, miakback,
t. a dneys irritable,
ptlpi'ationof the heart, haHhftil, dreams, mliment in urine,
j»!mp!eton the f ice, eyes Kunkea, hull >w ch'-eks,careworn
evpresslon,poor memory, lifi'leH*. di trustful. h ck energy hihI
stri'iigih, tired mornings, rest esa nights chongeahh' moods
premuture decay, bone pains hair loose, sore thrust, etc.

1{

New

mile either from

Holland
or Noordeloos.All improved,
Rood mixed sandy loam, some
clay, and some low ground,
Good brick house, good barn,
large apple orchard.

BLOOD DISEASES-";

DM. KENNEDY
& KENNEDY

It

A « *
miles north from this city,

Thousandsof young and middle aged nvn are annual];
t> a premature grave through LAU.Y 1NDISCKE
EXCESSES AND BLOOD DISEASES. If you have any of the
f tllowingsyitiptomsconsult us beloie it is Um late. Are you

Owtaff to Dr. Kergan Iwingdeceiued.
I»r. J. D. K»'nneily,
M dical Director,
ha« associat'dwith
h in Dr. Kcnnedy.lr
who has lie** n with
theflnn forwrer I
rears, ho hereafter
business will ie
r >n lucted under
the name of

prevalent and most serious < incases. They sap the very life
blMid of thu victim,an I un'em entirely eradiejitelfrom the
system nry affeet the future generation. Beware of Mercury.
supprassesthe symptoms— OUH NEW METHOD cures them.

Price only ......

.

.

$5,200

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT

can cure you, and make a man of
tin ter it < indue .ce t.ie brain becomes active, the blood purilied so tlml all pimples
Ll.iiches.and ulciri d.sapjiear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness,
bashfulness and despondency vanish, the
lieeomes bright, the face full and clear,
enerry returns to the body, and the moral, rdiysl-al. and vital systems are invigorated;
all drains cease— no more vital waste fro-n the system. IVin’t let quarks an I fakirs rob
you of your hard earned dollars. CURABLE CASES ACCEPTED UNDER 6UARANTEE.

you.

C" A r>C“D
nLAUlLn

ymr wwiftTnl Snek at them— you wert
facing the wrong way.
‘‘OS course a poor soul may wander so far Into tho depths that he'a
beyond seeing the lir*ht— that's the
awful danger.” The clergyman sighed.
“Hut! even then a hand stronger than
your awn will pull you out, if you’ll
trust to h. However"— his tired face
brightened— “however, you’re not in
that case. Carl You've swung about,
things right."
and sunshine and friends are waiting
As the man listened1, defiance melt- for you— a clean life— a man’s work
ed out of him; he did not answer or —a place In the world. It’s wonderlook up. The* clergyman went on.
ful how much less bad a bad situa^
"You see what ohllds play It seemed Hon usually is than we think. ThlaJ
to me when you spoke of stealing afternoon you were going to kill your*
three thousand dollars,with the Max- self; you were saved from that by the
well millions waiting. Not that it hope of a crime; then two babies
would have been possible In any spoke a message and you listened to
case," ho added quickly. "You thought It and faced about. That’s the secret,
you could dU' It, but yon never could to face about, to face right."
— never.”
Like drops of a strong cordial the
"Perhnpa- 1: couldnV the man said words struck hot shafts Into Max*,
brokenly. "! meant to— I don't know well. "A clean life — a man’s work-—
what stopped ine.**
a place in the world.”
"Thn Lord," Harding answered
He felt with a shock the strength
1

How about

ey

O

what Sidney Mkxwftll*•aid'. He toIA
me that Christmasnever came but the
thought of you was with, him; that
when his own boys ulttyed with thrlr
toys around their tree he remembered
always how you and Ih? had played toKet’ that he had> tried In. vain to
tt ,uu; that ID waa a constant grief
that he and his father had judged you
harshly; that ho would give his for*
tune to know where you. are and make

getting “Him”)

HOLEPROOF Socks

for

Christmas?

No m»'h,r who has treatedyou, write for an honest opinion Free
Charge. BOOiv FHEE— “On Diseasesof Men" (Illustrated).

of

TJiosb ara guaranioatf for

QuestionList far Hone TreatmentSent on Request Ons visit preferred.

All Cjlors at

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre

Bld'g

$15D]per

C)in3 in and

months*

box of 0 pairs, packed in a pretty Holly box
see

our line of Practical) Holiday

Gifts for

Brand Rapids, Nich.

[6

Men

and Hoys.

NICK DYKEMA
and Furnisher.

Tailor, Hatter

2 doors Eist of Post Office

t
FRED BOONE,

FOR SALE

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

Two

lowest prices. Special care given to

house*. Must

good Celery Farm*, with boildings,including hot

boarding horses, either by the day or

be sold at

once.

Price reasonable. Easy terns

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

by the
for

WEDDINGS

FUNERALS.

and

3G W. 8th
CitizensPhone 34, Hell Phone

26.

Kouw &

Isaac

209 Central Avenue
ND,

H DLLA

M IC

St

,

Co.
PHONE HOG

Holland, Mich.

R
“I

mbtmmw
1
m
m
i

A Special Mission
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the

TEETH.

the

-

---------- — —

Our Stock is now

surely better health and

may mean

Favors .

Xmas

Complete, We

H

.

sell Cigars by tiielBox

Meadow Hrook— I thought I was

a longer life,

26 VV. 8th

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

Street

*

Citz.

to Rob You," He Said.

and the will to get these things. Th«
worn man whose Inspired eyes burned
him, who stood for a force beyond
either of them, had poured strength
and will into him. He threw out hit
arms, drew a quick breath, and roe#
to his feet

Phone 1575

90 E. Eighth Street, Phene 33

*§?

Waverly Stone CompanyJJ

The

regular annual meetingiof
the stockholders of the Waverly
Stone Company for the election of
directors and the transaction of such

Public Notice

other business as
before

Buy Whiskey

at

Wholesale

it,

fromle

distillery iat

wholesale distillery prices

is

on Tuesday the
A I). 1910 at
forenoon of ‘said

their father's arrival,

'

H.
W.

Ii positively

prices usually asked by the

means

50 per cent compared with

a saving of 30 to

Cut out

will be sent by freight

this

PREPAID.

Coupon!

leads downhill to darkness. At every

II.

3w

The treasurerof Holland township will be found in the following
places where tax payers can pay
their taxes more convet.iently.On
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
the store of P. A. Kleis, corner Co-

A

CHARGE

beautiful, hard painted, 1010 Calendar, China Plaque

Two decorated Whiskey

Glasses

A handy Cork Screw

JOHN

..................

Whiskey

Old Rose
Per

in the

gallon .......

F2.50

world at any price
.'

.............. $3.75

Guaranteed by U. S. Gov. 8 yr. old, 100 proof
Per gallon.. ...................ROO

California

Brandies

Apple, Apricot, Blackberry, Grape, Peach,
Prune, Bannana

Per

P.

I
«

(Order Dept.) 503 North Clark St., Chicago, 111.

List

Complete line of Wines, Whiskeys and Cordials in bottles or bulk. 14 Big Liquor Stores in Chicago under one mar
- agement. Ask for Catalogue Price
~

the

Benny.

f

Harding, hung with children, loosened a hand to pat the man's shoulder. His eyes were bright with the
vision S? the pure In heart, who see
"Benny's hit it," he said. "That's
what we all wish you, and what’s com*
ing, Carl— a happy New Year!"

needles," visit the earth at the Christmas season. One lame needle, prob.
ably the leader, comes on Christmas
eve, and the rest of the tribe put In an

appearanceon Christmas day. They
are dreadful creatures to look upon,
yet are dangerousonly at night, from
sunset to cock crow. When not engaged In dancing, these queer goblins wander about and do any amount

rr

1

Granulated Eye Lids

are easily cured— Caustic is not
necesary. Sutherland Eagle Eye
is painless and harmless and guaranteed to cure. Has never failed

...................... $3.00

Old Rose Distilling Co.

smiled and said

Greciansof low degree have a be"lame

KLEIS

on a case, costs 25c.
gallon

Alice

lief that certain spirits called

Township Treasurer.

Old Dexter Straight Whiskey

And

words, while Benny, strangling his
father, re-enforced the greeting with
full, slow tones.
“Merry Christmas, old frlen'— an' a
happy New Year," said the deliberate

of Mischief.

Whiskey

For Family use

"I've brought home an old friend,
Alice," ha said. “Wish him a merry
Christmas, my dear."

In Greece They Are Called Lame
Needles, and They Do a Deal

St. On

Thursdays at the Zeeland State
Bank, Zeeland, beginningDec. 9.
On Dec. and 28 in Noordeloos
store. On Dec. 7. and 21 at the
home of the treasurer in Holland
Township.

OUR LEADERS
Old Sailor

came down upon

him, like a wolf on the fold, and all
hut tore him limb from limb with
stress of affection,and then, all at
once, aware of the stranger, they were
shy and lapsed Into silence. Hut Dr.
Harding took his girl’s hand and put
It Into Carl Maxwell's.

GOBLINS OF CHRISTMAS TIME

in Holland at

lumbia Ave. and Eighth

FREE OF

\

he

Taxes Holland Township

during December

Return this Coupon with your order and we will present

Best

a friendly vaguenessover the shabby
clothes and over his face, molding
now into new lines under a crisis. His
eyes lifted to his friend's with a dazed
gaze which had lost bitterness. Dr.
Harding, standing over him, laid a
calm hand on his shoulder.

Pope, President.
J. Garrod, Secretary.
Holland,Mich., Dec. 10, 1909.

the

REGULAR RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS or MAIL ORDER HOUSES-

mounting to )5.00< or more

gallon

The clergyman had pushed the man

“My lad." he spoke gently, “It appears to me that going Into wrong-doing Is like going into a tunnel that

It,"

And with that the clock In the hall
struck four, and from upstairs there
was suddenly an eruptionand a descent of barbarians.Alice and Benny,
mysteriouslywarned In a dream of

Into a deep chair; the firelight washed

the time to take advantage of this unprecedented opportunity and lay in your sup-

ply for the Holiday*.

Per

come

the City of Holland,

50

Now

properly

4th day of January,
ten o’clock in the
day.

Direct

may

will be held at its ollice in

do

“That's the way to go at the business," Harding said, his face glowing
with enthusiasm. ' You'll do It, that
way."

minute."
.Uf the

I’ll

said.

at

always went headlong whichever way
I started, and It was the same with
the bad life I’ve been living. I can't
Annual Meeting oftlm Stockholders believe I've been faced about— In a

resolutely.

"Lord helping me,

the end of the rope. That was my
plan this afternoon. And then 1 heard
you and Sidney— and I was glad to
get a chance to live— I think It's In
me yet to work hard and make a place
for myself. I think so. I never enjoyed being scum — only you know I

JOE FABIANO

more comfort. Wo charge you nothing

examination and advice.

F.

^

Nnl‘’

Fruit*’

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve,the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

for

cared

All Seasonable

Came Here

tersely. "It Isn’t the first time he has
made children his messengers.”
Maxwell lifted his eyes dreamily,
like a man who had been unconscious
and who was coming slowly back to a
world too good to be true. ‘T— I used
to believe those things," he said. "I’d
like to now. I've been a long way
down. Hut I've never liked It. I’ve
—been unhappy. It doesn’t seem possible that I’m to have a chance. 1
was coming here to drown myself In

Make up Your Own Mind TJjJ

of mischief.

"Lord Helping Me,

I'll Do

HI"

step the walking gets harder, and the
air gets worse, and It’s dirtier and
more uninteresting. And all the time
all you have to do is to face about, and
you see the sunlight.

When

in need of a cough medicine
"Of course it's not simple getting
you buy Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tars back— I know that. Sure as fate you
Honey we guarantee you get the will bark your shins, and stagger inbest.
to holes, and fall down, and maybe
If

Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin Diee"oes.

It is their custom to enter houses
by the chimney; so every housewife
is careful at this season of the year
to leave some embers burning all
night. For the lame needles dread
fire, and also crosses, and it Is for
this reason that at Christmas time
one sees so many whitewashedcrosses
on the cottage doors in Greece.
The priests alone have any power
over these uncanny visitors, and it is
to ward them off that a procession of
priests and two acolytes goes from
house to house on Christmasday.
They give each house a blessing,waft

get discouraged.But Heavens, man!
What’s that, when you see daylight,
and see you're getting to it! What’s the censor in at the door and pass on.
more, you’ll see the faces of friends When Epiphany comes the lame
you didn’t know vou had, waiting for needles are forced to flee again Under*
you— they were there all the time and ground.

_

_ _

8

HOLLAND CITY

Members of the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter, D- A. R were enter tni- e 1 at a Boston Tea party F.iday i veiling at the hon e id Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Dutton by the local chapter, Sons ol the Revolution,an ap
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Van Daren propriate program being prepared
were in Grand Rapids yesterday.

they were allowed t

W.

I

•

which was much enjoyed. The

Rev A.

Waukesa

J. Benjamin of

Wis., is visiting relatives here.

Andre

Sheriff

J. \V. VandenBerg

Dr.

»v;i8 in

of

and upon arriving were
with the names of famous

in sleighs

trans c'.ed official ticketed

business here yesterday.

Holland

guests were conveyed to the party by

Revolutionary characters,guessing
North their identity from questionwhich

> ask. Biol

an

Beardslee read

NEWS

J.

interesting

paper on the events of the night
when the patriots threw the tea into
Boston harbor, and Prof. H. Brush
read some amusing selections from
Bill Nye’s history of colonial days.
Miss Myrtle Beach sang a pleasing
solo. Refreshments were served,
the guests being ticketed with tl e
names of the battles of the "’Hr ui d
grouped accordingly

$6 50
Cold
Onrush Finish
Ensmeled Fiowsr
Real Pearl-,
Chatelaine Attach* ent

PLEASING GIFTS
FOR EVERYBODY

Colid

No 3762

the city yesterday.

14

00

No. 3760
Cold

Solid

'Roman

Finish

Emerald Fl wer
Real Pearl

Miss Flossie De Jong of Zeeland
spent Sunday with friends here.

Miss Grace Browning, who is
studying music in Chicago is home
for the holidays.

Miss Leah Moore, who is attending an Eastern college is

home

lor

the holidays.
Miss Sylva Hadden has returned
from her studies in Chicago and

Makes
the most nutritious
food and the most
dainty and delicious

will 8j>end the holidays with her
parents.

. Invitationshave been issued to
a ball and cotillion which will be
given by local young people New
Year’s eve in Odd Fellows hall.
Dr. Schouten, the veteran (East
druggist, was 07 year old Monday and his many friends took occnaion to extend their congratulations
on the event.

End

Miss Maud Klryn,

'ROYAIr

instructor in

the Universityschool of Music,

Ann

y

Mr. and Mrs. Hen

wedding

I^na

Absolutely

on January

1

.

Mies Estelle Kollen, who is attend
college, New York

home

for the holidays.

charge

You

parents.

75 Cents No. 4258
Tie Clasp
SterlinfSilver
Crsy Finish

Miss Hazel Wing returned to this
city Saturday to spend the holidays
with her parents. She is attending
the Boston Conservatoryof Music.
$5

Miss Rena Crane, who has been
the guest of Miss Marie Reeve has
returned to her home in Fennville.

vEolin Mulder is spending
Mrs. J. J.

way

to special

00 No. 3844
Solid Cold
Rose Finish
Fine Amethyst
Doublet
Whole Real Pearl
$3

$3.00 No. 3739
Solid Cold
Bright Finish

are cordially invit$1.50

ed to inspect our stock.

No.

3735

Solid Cold
English and Rose
Finish
Fine Amethyst

00

00 No. 3633
Solid Cold
English Finish
Genuine Turquoise
$7

No. 3939
Cigar Cutler
Solid Cold

Roman

Finish

00

Mstrix

Finish

$12
Solid Oold Handle Rose
No 3934
Genuine Full Cut Diamond Ruby and Sapphire Four Blades

a

wet k with relatives in Fennville.

Cappon and Mrs. Ram.
in Grand Rapids Sat-

Modem

."Moore’s

Methods"

WE BUY

will improve your office

methods

AND SAVE MONEY.

Maud

R. Zwemer of McRee,
visitingher parents, Rev.
ami Mr*- .Trs F. Zwemer. W. 14th

Ry.is

Let us send
on approval

St.

Dr. L. E. Heasley is the guest of

DIRECT

FROM HEADQUARTERS AND SAVE YOU THE MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT

CATALOG
Wo

pdrman were
urday.
Miss

pdint the

opportunities that instantly appear to Pructical Bayers, who by experience have come to

quality is guaranteed.

spend the holidays with his

(J- to

our store, that account
for our large Christmas
business. These practical demonstrations

know that true economy
is only possible where

cook’s success

Lloyd Ranters is home from M.
A.

Scarf Pin ind
Link Cuff Button
Set put up In
Silk Velret Case
without eatra

No fretting over the biscuit
making. Royal Is first
aid to many a

ing Barnard
City, is

Put*

their

to C. S. Miller, the

to take place

$10 50 No. 3942
2 Solid Cold
Enellsh Finish
Fine Genuine
Amethyst

Van Ry an-

nounce the engagement of
daughter

values, always found at

Baking Powder

Arbor, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
J. R Kleyn.

No. 3744
$2.50 Per Pair
Solid Cold
English Finish
Hand Engraved

IPs the extraordinary

b«*o

wnnt you

to

the m-w edition

ot our

Illustrated
catttloc, been use
t h e r 4 is more to
show and to say. We
send it free to any
address.

Open Evenings

HARDIE, The
Cor. 8th

St., and

Jeweler

Central Ave.

Mall Orders
Promptly FUlsd
Anything pictured
here forwarded Immediately, postage
prepaid, on receipt
of the price, and delivery guaranteed.

Until Xmas.

Open Evenings

Until

Xmas.
<

Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott during the
holidays.

this equipment:

was entertained last Friday evening by Mr.
and Mrs. John Rramer.
Jolly Times club

J l;e

Two

5x8

Binders

\

1000 Record Sheeta

)

(choiceof 40

forms) '

2 Vol. Cabinet (for hold-i
ing
\

boob)

Mrs. Ralph Guidebeck visited her
mother at Sawyer, Mich last week.

7 ^ R
V* iU3
(t

40 Alphabetical Indexes./

Mrs. Geo. Nauta has returned from
It
it

a short visit with her daughter,Mrs.

Eyart Takken at Chicago.
local lodge of the North
American Union held an initiation

Monday

Rock,

who

EIGHTH

ill

rank
i

Special Sale on

Carr, the well known
and Miss Helen J.
Grand Rapids were quiet-

H.

ij

igMiii

Morton

co.

Short Line between Chicago, Holland, Or. Rapid:
The Only Side Wheel Steamship Line between Chicago, St Joseph,

Watches, Clocks and Silverware

local stock broker
Stick ey

Grain &

HOLLAND, MICH.

in

ing her.
1'

ST.

has been

Grand Rapids, is improving. She is at the home of Mrs. H.
Roster, where her mother is attend

very

_

CitiaensPhone 1459

48 E.

evening.

Maud

Miss

—

VANDER PLOEG

H.

The

you likt them pay
uot rtluru then.

Benton Harbor, Niles, South Bend, Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rai>
ids, Interior

Michigan and Northern Indiana Towns

ly niarried Saturday afternoon at the

WeRtmiimter Presbyterianparsonage
Grand Rapids, the Rev. Hartley
performing the ceremony. Mr and
Mrs. Carr came directly to this city
after the ceremony.

Ladies size, 20 year Hunting

in

Henry

Geerlings, Sr., received
Monday evening when 30 members of the consis
loiy of the Central Ave. church, of
which he has been a member lor 18
years, dropped in to help himcele-l
brate his 80th birthday. The time
was spent in recallingbygone days
and characters. Rev. Haan presented the old gentleman with a line silk
umbrella. In his remarks the pastor spoke of the long church service
surpiise of his life

the

i

Flgin $8 50 to

$10

Hunting case with

Gold

filled case with

lb size Gentlemen Gold

7 Jewel Flgin

face with 7 Jewel Flgin

$850,

$10.

Idled

regular price

1

1

black mouth clocks $4 50, regular

$3.25.

20 year

00

Open

12.00. Fine large
price 0.00. Nickle 1 dO

regular price

watches 45c. Silver Knives and Forks 10 Dwt., regular
at

7 Jewel

price

4.00

Set of R. Wallace 12 Dwt., regular price 3.50 at $2 75.

Rogers 12 Dwt.

at

$2

00

Give me a Call

1

A

$4 00 day clock given away free Xmas dav

I

of Mr. Geerlings.

DR. BELL’S ANTLPAIN

F. J.

TITUS,

Zeeland

For Internal and External Pains.

ThelTwins

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
it;

CLEAN HOLLAND.

Whether you are in thi neighborhood of a smoky, busy factory, or
is in the air. The Laondryman knows it when he
housewife or laundress knows it when she "does the family wash." Everythingis black and sooty

VVe arc all interestedin a

away from

you cannot help but f.el and see the dirt and grime that

cleans your linen; the

from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best lace curtains, from the baby’s stockings to mothers best "lingerie"waist.

Every week, in every family you

hear exclaimed. "Gee!

The washing

is

big this

week!"

r

WHY?
Answer, SOFT
Don

t

COAL

You can depend on it, that a
SDFT COAL is being burned.

put all the blame on the busy factory.

from your own or your neighbors chimney, where

HEAT WITH

IS A

i

of your troubles, come

REMEDY

COKE

THERE

GOOD PART

COOK WITH GAS

Coke and soft coal will cost you the same, $5.50 per ton. A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as a ton of soft
al,

and has no smoke, soot or

dust, to

make the House work a "drudgery.*'

THE GAS COnPANY

—

HOLLAND DIVISION:

Two

trif s daily

daring ezeartion if a ion

Daily trips Spring and Fall

_

_

:

i

Holland City

News

SANTA CLAUS

If

SUPERIOR

& BOLHUIS
LUMBER CO.

BOS

LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE

POPULAR

LOCAL SERVICE

RELIABLE

rural service

LUMBER AND FINE INTERIOR

and

to all alike,

nothing would be more acceptable than a sack of

LADIES’ FAVORITE or HOMESTEAD FLOUR

FINISHINGS

llthStreerandP.IMJJ.Citz. Phone

Citizens Telephone Co.

had to bring a present to every family,

MANUFACTURED BY

1121

VAN EYCK-WEURDING MILLING COMPANY

HOLLAND. MICH.

Bush & Lane Pianos

Holland Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of
&

Possess

more

HOLLAND SUGAR

Individuality,Beauty,

The

Tone, Quality and OriginalFeatures

Sweetest

-

The Purest

of Merit than any other make

BUSH & LANE PIANO COMP’NY
Sales Offices and Factories: Holland, Mich.

C.L.KING&CO.
MANUFACTURERSOF

Buy

IliS

Holland [Sugar and patronize home industry

WHY
Pay more for Flour manufactured
outside?

/Every

Fruit

Packages

Fisherman

Plates, Veneer,

VENEERS OF SPECIAL
CUT TO ORDER

SIZE AND

Etc.

THICKNESS

......

^

.

the

New Century Rod
perfect in every detail.
made of the finest qual-

Wood

'

in

tubing, with line auides

FINEST QUALITY^of Wheat

the

WORLD.

Little

onoutside.andpatented
reversible handle. The,

Rod automatically,
locks at

any length,

making

THREE

is

mgide from the very best Michi-

There is no POSSIBLE REASON why we should not make the
BEST Flour. Don’t buy outside
Flour because it costs more money.

d!k,
New Century Rod &

Wonder Flour

gan Wheat.

S loo|, flexible fljr
rod, • floe belt*
cMlinttud, ora
uolltni stub.
CuHitxnd'TC
Umm red*

Holland, Mich.

for raising

ity tempered steel

RODS IN ONE

Chicago Office:
11-19 LaSalle Street

MICHIGAN is noted

Will Appreciate a

Bait Co.

HOLLAND,MICHIGAN

Beach Milling Co.

COMPANY

a

